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Zet2k, K. of W. ; Gen. T. Gelwicks,
Prophet ; John F. Adelsherger, Lyme-
sentative to Great Council of Maryland.
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ca's lona' sindser hose .1 la la Lies' cashmere Lose .1 7.

l tine eaaintnere hose ildren's woolen hose
Everything ill woolen hose at cost.

Also Blank(ts, Shawls, Skirts, Knit Jill uses at, cost. Nov is the time
to save moat a•tating is believing ; call said be convinced.

JA-ILS F. BROWN,
FizEi)Eiti('K, All).
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e'elo-'.i. Prayer mei"; ing ("Very tither "
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DENTIS'r,
Em3IITS1117,IZG, :AID.evening at 71 o'clo-';. Wed n- : (IN and after Snmlay, Nov. 22, 1555. Nisstm-

( -, ‘ 1 ger trains on this D i,e1 wl! ran as foiliit‘s:
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4qt-tete's At torney.-Fraiik C. Nortynol.
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. Orphan's Court.
ir#e14. • ohn T. Lowe, John II. Keller,
'Robert Stokes.

Register gsf Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
/aty Comm issioners.-.T.I I iram Taylor,

Iliar-er-,-• Wm. H. Lakin, James
Liwson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sheriff.-lalther C. Derr.
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„sarcey,»..-William II. Hilleary.
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ss, E. R.. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
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Extraordinary Purchase

A LARGE LOT OF-

lia-mburo tio,tgino ErivoidAriPQ.a 0 I 1$, at)

11 o 11

at half value wove imported for a laract iaLhing house who hata•
o•one out of msiness and we houolit them at a small :advance On

custom laatiaa dutiea, and we oilier them at the following

BARGAIN PRICES:
i inch -wide 1 cent. 9 inches wide 25 cents.

..Tastices of the Pe0ee.-11enry Stokes, Jas. 1 46" 6 C 2 ,-6 Ii '. „ ao
Knoutt, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher. •) ,e ,.- 5 " 1°'- " a 45I1egistrar.-1.1. S. Talley. 4 ‘-‘ , ,. 7 ,,- 15 " a 0• coa.$table.4.-,--Wm. II. Ashbaugh, John (i. 5 
Hess. 5 '',c 10 ''17 '',, 75 ...-

.,(4ehog/ l'rristees.-.Toseph Waddles, John 8 a a 20 " 42 " ..
U. Hess C. T. Zacharias.

Ali-Over lizunhurt i5e i. ; lvesa and Skirt Lengths inBassaaa-aolin G. lless.
'1,ir 0 0,111,1a$Siwiri.•<.-D. Zeck, Jas. ft. ,-,9de. and k1,00.119pp, F. AV. Lamiinger, Joseph

011l' Sfore rooi 11 Is too )4111:til 1111d 'we must have mom fon Spi•ing,
snoutTer, Geo. W. !Rowe, r. A. lfaxell. •

'I'dirn rmi,dablr dud 0,11erle,r.-W illioni ,-, _,
lvt):)( ts :111(1 We' \\- 111 ()-IFer i:( 0' filo IleXt thirty ChiA's all our -winterA. Pennell.
o• occla at. cost.CIII7IWIl esitiS. 

Lu (trepan '11 rch
-Rev . 15. • 1. Johilston. Services

(..‘'ery other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in.. and 7

p. in., respectively. 1'.ialnes-
• (lay evening lectures 7 o'c'oick, p.
$lIiilIV ',"Itool :11 S1 o'vhielii, II. 10., In- ,
, fants Sinelay School p.
Coti•ri, of /be I acttra,t1 (net.' el.)

Tastar.-liov. . Ii. 11 ell man. Services I
a very Sea lay at 10 o'clock,
and evcry Sunday .volling at 7:31)

at 7 o'clo,..k.
,,,utorning at 131 ti..•

- resbyteri,, ,,
at->,..-11ov. \Vin. Simonton. Sol-Vices

every 4)4 her Sim lay morning at 10
o'cioel:, In., and every ;.;ther.Sunday
-Yelling, at 75 o'clocI,1, p.
,',:iy evening lectutos at • .

•-"an'lay Selitiol at 1-1 p.
Prayer :Aleating every Sunday
noon at :1 o'cloel:.
St. •10x5, la )

••• P. A 1'0 
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Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Presq., I). I Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. TL-TrainsLawrence ; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect Y. 31141
, 
 leave East, daily. except Sunday. 'shippensbura

Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,, 6.52 a. m. and 1.55 and 4.05 p.m., Chambersburg
-Jos. S.ciolifrer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Gr erind,' 7.25 a. in. and .2.10 and 4.38 p. m., Waynesboro305 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving
.N. Baker, .Tolin F. Hopp. Edgemoht 8.25 a. in. and 3.10 and 5.35 p.m.

Trains leave west, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
( P oit B/G17didg _ I ssOciation. mont 7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-

boro 7 45 a m and 02.00 and 7.50 p. m. Chem-Presi•ient, AV. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres- hersharg 8.:25 f.1. in. and 1..40 and 8.30 p.m., a -
*lama, .las. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R. riving Shippenalairg 8.58 a. m. and 1.10 and 94..10. •
ZilL111101111:111 : TENISIll'er, \V. II. Hoke ; 

p' 
i
t4ederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

Directors' 
r • A M• axell, D• Lawrence, ' for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a.m. and

Jim G. . Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T. 5.10 p. m, Trains tor Taneytown, Littlestown
Long, Geo. W. It.;.)t.ve. and York leave Junction at 9.40 am and 5.10 p.m

Through ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore,
.144rm.ers' (tad .Mreha airs' Badding and daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. in. and leaves

d BaltimoreGet Gettysburg '..1"ntriga 'emit d t:11(.)1-1111XsufmhLoaa.As.Rociation.-President, George T. cFarie.stiret af,(1)(1:1..,ran  

Gelwieks ; Vice-President, Juo. G.11e:ts ; H. 3_ II. & (1. It. R leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
Seeretary„Tames 0. Hopp ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker : Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.

rept Sunday, at 9.50 a. m. and 4.00 p. in.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5,10 a. m. connecting with train arriving Ilillen
at 8,10 a. in.

fseltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelsber- Orders for baggage calls can be left at 41ekut
Office. 133 W. Baltimore street.ger, .Tames F. .Hickey. N. 1100D, General Manager.
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent. ,FanniiiRbury Water Com pa n y.

President, I. S. Annan ; A.
Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors, ,

FNDEInI EAR.
Ladies' Seen•I et Vests,

• 1 •

C

•

ANTED -,,,,,, ,.,,,,I,,k.,-.is itionnitevsorksIfirtous!Itiot

per week Itall he quietly mad:). No Tonto
L. M. .4,,tl, r. J. A. Elder, 0. A. nor- W painting ; no canvassing. For full mile-

s, ml ease address at once, CRESCENT ART

ET E. noa-e, I.
. :ler, i-;,.,,. e::. , tvalrian.E. R. Zimmer- i War,I,ANy, 10 Central Street, Boston, Mass,Man, S. Annan,. . . I Box 51.70.

Iftinil )1.11e

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,

SENTENCED TO SIBERIA. matter to see me, but I had a full
! view of the lattice. I waited till

Siberia ? I haVe 11:1(1 ve-and.- my- patience was beginning to wear
tweuty years in Siberia." out, a-nil then fancied that I heard
So said my fellow-passenger. •W'e some slight sound outside under

were on board a Petersburg and
Hull steamer ; we were passing
clown the Gulf of Finland, and the
low fortifications of Cronstadt were
growing more and indistinct in the
distance. We were sitting on deck,
he and I, each with the fraternal
pipe in his mouth, and were getting
through the preliminio.y stages of
acquaintanceship-making.
"I am a Lancashire man," said

my new acquaintance, *who was un-
usually large and strongly built,
"and I rose from the ranks. Ekat-
erinburg is, as I dare say you know

l

I said, 'for you to talk of setting
off for a walk of, it thousand versts.
if I let you go. You might as well

creature. Whichever it might be, talk of flying. You would only fall
I could see enough of it to know by the road-side, you miserable
that it was such a wild, haggard, scare-crow, and die in a ditch. I
uon Intl Siberim side of the I till  nearthly-looking thing as I had

Mountains, and in the heart of the never looked upon before. Any
government mining districts. A quantity of shaggy hair was hang-
man thinks twice before. he trans- ! ing about it, and its only features
ports himself and his family to such to speak of seemed to be eyes. Eyes
a place ; hut I had made li lily it had past all mistake. Never did
mind to get on, and tins was a good I 1. sc•e. ,• anything like the way in which..chance to one in my position. 1

- it glared at our provisions within.
'One evening, late in our short i r , x have seen what a famished wolf

Russian summer. when the long 1-jolts like, and I should hardly ty house, of winch I had tl:e key, gether a stranger to me. .
days were fast drawing in, we were think a famished wolf worth com- and fetched him as much food as I "He looked up to the roof. Thein our family sitting-room, I e paring with that creature. It was thought it. safe for him to eat. delay of those few minutes hail gi V-gitged with some- of the mi 

n- 
ll ac- ravenous after what it saw. Fp "So there I wits, with an escaped en a fearful advitntage to the fire..&mints, and my wife with her sew- beside the head conic two bunches convict on my hands. Had I been ! •There is death up there,' he said ;ing, when loottie, our eldest (laugh- of long claws, which wrenched at more prudent, I should have re- I 'Is saying this mill so very imprn't- .ter, rushed in, an(t, without a word, the wooden lattice as if to tear it fleeted that the fellow was most : and to you ?'fainted right away on the floor. down. But they were too weak. likely a hardened scoundrel, quite , " 'If it is burned, I am a beggar_'This did not more frighten my The strips held fast. And then undeserving of pity, and that his Every. koprele I am worth is in it.wife and myself than it surprised

us; for Lottie was a sensible girl,
and hail never given way to any
hysterical fancies before; We knew
that it must have taken a good deal
to upset. her in that way, and as
80011 418 we had contrived to bring

beg. He had walked, bow far he -those shingles had LO be stripped
could not tell, perhaps a thousand off. I had a ladder reared against
versts, and all the way lie had not the building, anchcalled for vohm-
dared to ask for food, scarcely to teers to mount it. The height of
speak to a living soul. He wasm  try- that roof from the ground was con-

the.forlochka. It was so slight that ing to leach his own village, per- siderable, and the fire was every
at first I was not sure whether it haps a thousand versts farther. If moment getting more and more
might not be merely fancy, but af- I Would m only set hi free, he would hold , upon it. To strip off the
ter a little pause I heard it again, go on at once, shingles would be a hard job, and a
louder and more distinctly. I sat "That was about the substance
stifl as a mouse, and kept a sharp of the fellow's answer. His ap-
look-out. -pearance seemed to bear out his
'Slowly and gradually something statements, and I was inclined to

raised itself before the opening. It believe him. 'It's sheer nonsense,'
was a head ; but in the uncertain
light I could not say whether it was
a human head or that of some brute

was unalac to cleseribe, but it so- a man-Was still hard at work, ti)

111111011 
too ugly and horrible for a , intz to force a way in.

,
human being. If it' could have . "I dropped Inv chick, and made
been (tailed that of a man or woman, • a rush at him, and had him before
she said, she shouhl have not been he knew anything abou t it. He
so frighteiled. , did not give up quietly. He strug-
-I went out and looked round gled hard-desperately, I may say.

the lionc,e. Nothing Was to be But, bless 3-on ! he'd not the ghost
seen. We knew Lottie to be a semi- of a chance with me. I am a toler-
sible air], but we were inelined to . ably. strong 1111111 still, as men go,thinkh that her fancy must have ! and I \MS Vouliger then. I couldplayed her a trick for once. have undertaken three such as he,
"After a time my wife left the and thought nothing of it. The

room to see about our supper. My poor wretch -had no sort of condi-
wife (she has been dead now this tion about hini-he was mere skin
nine years) had as strong nerves as tunl bones-no muscle at all. Ile
any woman that I ever knew, noth- was nothing- but a walking :unit-
ing ever seemed to knock her off only, with a few rags by way of cov-
her balance. Well, she came back ;, eraig-and only a very feW.
in a minute or two, and beckoned ! "All that he gained by his stoma-me to the door. She was calm ! 1<Toes was a good t'shaking for I gaveb,enough, but I could see by her face nim one that made every tooth inthat something was wrong. She 

. hiS head chatter ; and then I laidwould not say what she had to say - him flat on his back.before the girl for fcar of frighten- !
"I had been long enough in thejog her again. So she whispered

to me outside. `Lottie must have country to gain some knowledge of
been right, there is something, Rust". I could use it pretty freely
about. When :I opened the door Of to our mill people ; .and I . must
the kladovoy' (the larder, that is) • own that for terms in which to

black-guard a set of lazy rascals, as'I heard something at the window. 
Whatever it may have been, it took most of !hose fellow's are, Billings-
the alarm, and did not let me see gate 'sit . ,t a patch on it-. So I could
it ; but it has left its marks on the make my prisoner understand me.
lattice.' 'Now then, my friend,' I said to ,

"I followed her silently to the 
him, 'you needn't take the trouble !. somewhat imprielently, perhaps, 1 "We got him out as well its 1_1'13

will ' could ; and such a scorched, smoke-kladoroll. All was now quiet there. 
to Show any more fight. You see ' spoke to hint by mune. But,

I examined the ,fortochlat-as ill 
it won't pay. So just get up, and ' you believe it ?-the ungrateful dog blackened, smashed up copy el'
march quietly off with me to the ' Gtared me in the face.. and marched i God's image I should never wishRussia we call the little window of :oucha,/ijk, 

or sare , to see again. But he was stillsuch a place. ! In summer-time its I, von 
the onc,71(,.,dok being, as sulleuly by without a word

a 
perhaps know, equivalent to ! of recognition. `So much/thoudid ! alive, and to the proposal to carry

• .°lass casement was retnoved, and it -

loot one, and, it is not to be denied,
a dangerous one. Not one of those
cold-blooded rascals who had eaten
our bread for years would come fin--
ward. I stood at the foot of the
ladder, and told them I was going !
up myself. I offered twenty rim-
bles-fifty roubles-to any man wlm
would help me, But it was of nu
use.
'Just when I was about to mount

should be doing the kinder thing alone, the ragged stranger-fellow,
by you if I handed you over to the whom I had before observed work-
authorities. If I do let you go, I Mg so vigorously, came running up.
must give you somethitag to eat first. Ile had been too busy in another
Come with me.' place to know what was going for-
'The miserable wretch hardly ward sooner. That was scarcely a

believed that I really meant to Seed time for taking any particular no-
him, and woald have rail away had tice of people's looks, yet I latd iii
he dared. I took him into the emp- impression that he was not alto-

the thing fell to with its teeth to !gratitude would Prolia:h1.Y he shown A hundred roubles if you trill helpgnaw a way through. .!either by robbing me, or. If he ! me s„oe it !,
"Whilst the creature was thus should happen to fall into the hands : " •We will talk of the reward at-

engaged, I contrived to slip quietly of the police, by getting me into . terwards,' he said, as he sprangfrom my dark, corner by the door, trouble to save his own worthless I past me, and up the ladder like kl
and catching up a big stick, went neck. I ought to have thought of , c...a
out at the back of the house. I these things ; but. as I said before. , „her round, we made her tell us stole round as noiselessly as I could I ant a soft-hearted old fool, and ! I was following, too eagerly,

whit had been the matter. perhaps, to be careful, and I am atowards the window. There were. neglected to do so.
'It seemed that she hail been ! heavy, man. A round- broke, andas I said, youna fir-trees tl t!!a On la . "I kept Iota in that empty house -! down I came, with a knee so mum'floile ill her room, when, turnivg side of thebouse, so that with a lit- , for several days ; in Itict, till he Isuddenly towards the windr., she , tie care it was not difficult to ill)- ! had sO far recovered his strength as 

twisted that I could scatrcely stand.
became aware of a faee pressed close- ! .. 1 the b - 1 -wi . b fit N- b 1 t'l It was no longer in my power topeoac 1 le place uno sertec . len to e t to go on. ..eo ot y mew l;ly against the glass and glaring at b to the roof.I got to within a few yardsa I stiw ! about him, not even the members c allher. What the face was like Si)' . l' "But from where I propped my-. - t oat the man-for the creature was • of Iny own family, for if I was

DENTIT, le po ite-s .• lot m ,n, is 1.
AVESTAlINSTER, MD., was now onlyitrotected by a lattice ,. ' ., " - "But instead of getting up, and

Next door to Carroll I fall, will visit Fiiii- of crossed strips of fir-wood. These ' doing as
• • ' . he was told, like a reasona-

mitsburg professionaily, on the 4th
AVednesday of each itedith, and will re-
main over a few days wing) she practice
requires it. aug lli-ly.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Effit YOUNO L.111105,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EINIMITSBURG, MP.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile front Emmits-

•-) 37 burg, and {IWO MileS from Mount, St.
2 51 Mary's College. TERNus-Bonrd and Tu-

ition per academic year, including; 141(1
3 20 and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $20(:). Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 13-if.

-('ALL ON_

GEO. T. EYSTFR, ,
-AND

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & siEvER,
Key & Stern-Winding

NY rir F.I .

Did you Sup-
pose Mustang Liniment only good
for horses? It is for inflamma-

tion of all flesh.

some one LI Inc 0 ()ice tem ! •! wriggle itself upon its knees, andout, and thins to gain entrace. Tima to hold up its hands, whilst it beg-fun-loch ml was about• large "(High to ! (Yeti of me, in the name of the Vir-have admitted the body of a man' ! t'ain and all the Saints not to hand ,it

mg out ; for though a
amount of twilight still reniained) be beaten as much as I pleased.

reasonable be killed outright, and was ready to

it was only enough to show things ! " 'My ragged friend,' I said, 'von
with any distinctness in the open, ' axe a queer chap ! Why do you °b-and I had sheltered the back of' our ject to the police so stroogly ?'
house by planting a number of young "The poor wretch made no direct,fir-treess. I whispered to my wife answer, but only reiterated his en-that she should go back to Lottie, treaties that I would not give himand that I would stay where I was up. I began to have some suspi-for a bit, and see whether the rob- cion of the quality of my guest. 'I
her-if it was a robber-would come am inclined to think,' I said, 'thatagain. you are neither moo.° nor less than
"It was scarcely to be called late, an escaped convict.'

yet it was too late for any of our "Instead of attempling to deny
mill people to be about, and they it, he only begged me to pity him
were our only neighbors. Indeed, as before.
we had 110 near neighbors. My , "Ilusian law is terribly hard on
house, and one adjoining it (intend- those who in any way assist in or
ed for another employe, but at that conceal the escape of a convict. Of
time unoccupied), stood partly . that I was aware. But though I
within the high wooden fence which , am a big fellow to look at, aml in
inclosed the ; that is, their • some things can hold my own as
backs opened into the inclosure • well as any man, I have always been
(the dvor, as we call it), whilst their a poor, soft-hearted fool in others.
:fronts looked on a public thorough- I was beginning to feel downright
fare. Ions our back premises were sorry for that -poor wretch-it was
strickly private after the gates to not so much his prayers that fetch-
the mill had been closed ; and the ed me as- his looks.: 'Well, I
person-if it was a person-who said, 'suppose I doii't give you up,
had got to the windows must-either but let you go. What then ?'
have secreted himself within the • "He would always remember me
dror, or have gained access to it in' with gratitude. lie would go on
some improper manner. Now, his way at once, and do no harm to
however, all was still as could be. my property. He wits -ho thief.
'Down I sat, to watch, close by He had only entered this (Lvov-

the door of the kladovoy. I choose this yard, to hide himself, but that
a dark corner, and where, in the the sight of food had overcome him :
duska it wonld have been a hard , he wa-a faritishing, and he elared not

doing a foolish thing, I had sense self against a wall, I could see that
enough to rim as little risk over it ragged fellow, who was up and do-

ing enough for three or four ordi-as possible. Feodor Stepanovitch
nary men. You should have seen-for that my convict told Inc was

name-enlightened me on seine how he sent the shingles rattling
few points of his personal history. down. Seen from below, he seemed
His native village was, he said, in at times to be working with fire all

around him, but he went on with-. the government of Vladirner, and
out minding it. I never Sil•W anhe. had left it to get work in the
Englishman-let alone a Russian-tJwn of Ivanova, where there are

make go to it with a better will. I heardfactories. Every man tries to .
the people round me say that heout a good case for himself, so I
worked more like a fiend than adid not feel myself bound to place

implicit reliance On Feollor'S state- mortal man-and so he did. He
' handled the burning wood as thoughment that he had never committed

be his fingers had been iron instead of' anything that .could properly
flesh and bone, and scarcely seemedcalled a crime. I felt noalesire to

aci, to shrink from the flames thatdetain my friend Feodor Ion
than was necessary. I was glitelto blazed up rotund his face. He nev-

er appeared to rest or stay forgive hint something more decent in
breath till he had succeeded in out-the way of clothing than he hail
ting off the communication betweenbrought, and a trifle in money to
the fire and the mill.! help him on his way, and to be rid

of Lim. "I made the men below set the
ladder as handily as they could for! "I never expected to see him

again, nor wished to so ; arid . him to get down, and he did his
fcg. best to reach it. But he must haye! was somewhat startled when,

' weeks later, among a gang of eon _ been quite used up, besides being
victs which were being marched by pretty much blinded and suffocated
a guard of soldiers out of the town with the smoke. Anyway, he lost
011 their way eastward, I recoanized his footing, and down he went

through the rafters, and crashed(ei"tepanoyitch. I was standing, close
! among the burning rubbish beloty.by when he passed, and was so
It was an ugly fall.much surprised to see him that I,

I, 'for gratitude !' him straight to the hospital I said,
'No ; take him into my house.''Some mon ills later, when the

well ad_ , So they took him In., next summer was gettings Pt e s Ia n isp acec, as. ble beina the creature contrived tel yanced we had one night an alarm ! "after we had got the fire quite
nuils, under, and made all safe about theof fire. Many of the flower

at Ekaterinburg ttre of stone, but mill, I limped to the side of the
the nmin bniling of oto•s, being bed where they had laid the poor

fellow. He had come round a-bit! comparatively old, was of wood. It .
. "Nothing was to be seen by look-.over to the poi itzia. It would rather ! %vas a thing to blaze un like a box i by that time. He tried to open hill

, of matches. It' was not, however, !eyes, but it seemed to me that the
' in the main building that the fire ! fire and smoke had not left him

. much power of seeing with then.,! had broken out, but in some sheds
connected with the main building

This last 
! He spoke, however, more distinctly
than might have been expected, awl' by a range of shopping.

was stone-built-, but, as ill-luck his first question was whether the
_ mill was safe. •' would have it, covered with wood

en shingles. "I told him that owing to his
'A good many people were soon pluck it was. I was surprised to

• got together, mostly our own hands, find that he recognized my voices
. and I directed and encouraged them and still more when Ile named atiov
as well as I could to get the lire name. 'You do not know me,' he
under. But they are a stolid heavy • said-and, indeed, it was not likely
set of fellows, those Russians, and , that any one should know such a
the way in which they take care not • crusbed and shapeless mass of eire.
to over-exert themselves at a fire is der as he was-'You do not hi,
enough to drive an Englishman ine-Feodor Stepanovitch. 'ii
wild. Yet there were some few i eang,ht me and took me beak..
who worked well, and one fellow in ; knew you when you spoke to me in
particular, I noti.ced, a ragged fel- ' the street., but I dared not answer,
low, a beggar I took Itim to be. ' lest they should suspect you of hay,
who really worked splendidly, and ! ing befriended Me, t have escapel
in a way that ought to have made ! from them again, and am goina-
many of those whose daily bread home _to Iyanova. I moist see matt
depended on the existence of the wife.'
mill ashamed of themselves. .,
'What between the apathy of 

"He lav a little, and then e ,' '
'I am glad I was here to Ina,

those lazy scoundrels generally, and to-night. I am glad they did mitwant of water, it was soon plain take me again before I got here. Ithat the sheds which were ,on fire do not think this poiiaaat tvi!1 tait.could not be saved. afid that what me aaatim
we had to look to was the mill .A.::(1 they did not ; for lie WI., -

withiu an hour of that tittle.
."That, sir, is the .end ;:o. : •
Siberiak. Do y.Qt.i ham, -
light handy ; for, sc...mehnv,. I 1-: . -

7wpi ipisegollisitte? mA.entd, 11-)1e, , ur 0. r7

itself. The danger of the main
building was increasing every mo-

I men t, for the fire was beginning to
make its way along the shingled

, roof of which I spoke.
"I could see what had to be done ;nat. Whet an olil

eae
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THE ASSESSMENT.

'Pile question of a new assessment
law by the present legislature, has

e.tr involved in doubt, only the
s-ther week the sentiment seemed to

that in view of the possible as-
s nnbling of a constitutional con-
-vmtion, and the new provisions
that might grow out of a revised
Constitution, it would be best to
d.:4er an assessment law, until its
provision could be conformed to
the latest constitutional provisions.
The law that was to have been re-
ported by Attorney General Roberts
though it has been said to be ready,
up to this writing has not been pre-
sented to the legislature.

Last week Senator Hodson, how-
ever presented a bill for an annual
assessment of real and personal pro-
perty in the counties, which has
been printed and referred to the
committee on finance. It requires
the county commissioners, before
July 1, to give notice by advertise-
ment to property owners, directing
them to make return under oath to
the commissioners on or before Oc-
tober 1, in the same year, of their
property, real and personal. Fail-
ure to make such report is to be
followed by an assessment by the
commissioners to the best of their
knowledge, and to add 25 pez cent.
as a penalty, with the right of ap-
peal to the'Circuit Court. .

This movement if properly ma-
tured should make the work
thorough, and give a correct basis
for taxation. It may be objected
lowever that a return every year
may be too frequent, the regulations
as far as possible should be free of
features unnecessarily repulsive,
and not be inquisitorial in charac-
ter.

It is evident that everybody wish-

es everybody else to be taxed, and

there is an ill defined idea that the
taxes should be imposed so as to re-

lieve as far as possible, interests

that may affect the individual sug-

gestions.
The law proceeds on the idea

that every one shall bear his due
proportion of the burden according
to his own actual worth ; on the
basis of equal justice to all, their
can be no room for complaint. To
reach that basis, as human nature
is constituted is to attain a position
in statecraft that has scarcely ever
been realized.
To obtain its due revenues the

state cannot afford to assume the
position of a task master, and as
such exact the utmost farthing that
can be drawn from the pockets of
the people. Its position on the
contrary should be one of paternal
interest, seeking to advance its af-
fairs through the comman advance-
ment of the governed. Taxation
Therefore should be adjusted, so as
to meet the needed revenues on the
basis of an economical administra-
tion, that will avoid oppressive ex-
actions. Industrial pursuits, im-
migration and general prosperity,
ever widening the field of advance
must result from such a policy. It
is to be hoped that whatever meas-
ures may be adopted, we shall not
encounter the upheavals of surprise
and discontent that have attended
The inaugurations of the new tax
Tegulations in the state of Pennsyl-
tvania.

• 

THE WORKMEN WORKMEN HOLD THE FORT.

UNWHOLESOME FOOD,

The State Board of Health has
prepared a bill that has been intro-
duced into the Legislature, to pre.
vent the sale or exposure for sale
of diseased, corrupted or unwhole-
some food. Dr. Chancellor, the
secretary of the Board has written
certain letters for the press, by way
of explaining the necessity and im-
portance of its becoming a law. It
is fairly appalling to follow his rev-
elations and note the horrible con-
ditions indicated, to which the
things we are invited to eat and
drink may be brought by the cu-
pidity of hishonest dealers, and by
which the poor in particular, are so
liable to be deceived. Meats, fish,
oysters, milk, flour, coffee, butter,
lard, sugar, confectionery, &C.,
enter conspicuously into the lists.
The cry for a halt, and to "turn
the rascals out" should not go un-.
heeded.

AN OCEAN STEAMER LOST.

The magnificent steamer Oregon,
of the Cunard line, was wreckee, on
Sunday morning about 16 nsiles off
Fire Island, having collided with an
unknown schooner, awl. sent to the
bottom of the ocean. There were
896 souls on boexd, these were all
safely transferred from the big
steamer to two schooners, and
thence to the steamship Fulda.
There being a perfect calm, plenty
of time for the transfer was found
while tha vessel was sinking. The
passengers lost all their baggage.
The steamer and its cargo were a
complete loss as well as several
hundred bags of mail matter.
Over $2,000,000 of property were
lost.

DEATH OF SENATOR GORMAN'S
MOIHER.

The long years of ill-concealed
discontent, in one form or another,
that has so often .disturbed the
course of trade, have at last brought
forth the course of action that is to
bring the working people, the re-
cognition and the success, which
of right pertains to their position
in the affairs of industrial progress.
Their successful efforts in New
York recently; conducted with such
temperate counsels and with calm-
ness of spirit, to secure just wages
'And a definite time of daily labor,
have been followed by other de-
monstrations, which include nearly
the whole country, coal-miners,
railroad workers and various other

. departments,_hei ng involved ;freight
transportation has been greatly de-
layed, and the progress of passen-
ger trains has been threatened.

The freedom from violence in the
proceedings, and the evident justice
of their demands have enlisted the
sytnpathies of the public on their
behalf as never before, and it is
hoped the general movement may
rssult in stitch measures of perman-
at benefit as may end the costly

said injurious :demonstrations of

former up-risings.

.ron-G NE at .1 oars; POPE was
years old on the 16th inst.

Mrs. Gorman, the mother of Fen-
ator Gorman, died on Sunday night
at the residence of her son, No. 10
Lafayette Place, Washington, of
general debility, incident to advanc-
ed'age. Mrs. Gorman has been in
failing health for some time, but
was not considered critically ill un-
til a few days ago. She passed
away peacefully, surrounded by the
members of her family. The de-
ceased was for many years an active
worker in the cause of temperance.
She was in her 78th year. -Ameri-
can.

THE TELEPHONE'S ADVANCE.

The Willard House in Washing-
ton City and the office of the
United States in New York were
recently connected by telephone for
testing the long distance telephonic
invention of Mr. C. Turnbull of
Baltimore. The distance was 228
miles and persons at either Mad
talked and joked as if they were in
the same room. Even the gurgle
of water in passing into the throat
at Washington was distictly audi-
ble in New York. The invention
is regarded a great advance in the
telephone business.

A SAVINGS BANK WRECKED.

The Dime Savings Bank of New
Brunswick, N. J., closed its doors
on the 11th inst. Treasurer Ogilby
called "the only honest man in
New Brunswick," had the confi-
dence of the Directors, and yet he
took every dollar of the available
securities, between $75,000 and
$80,000, converted them into cash,
and lost the money in Wall street
speculation.

.. _-
A BIG STRIKE.

On Tuesday 28,000 miners in the
bituminous coal regions of Penn-
sylvania and Maryland, decided to
continue the strike and in vari-
ous other directions there were like
though less numerous uprisings.

.CAPT. JAMES I. WADDELL of the

State fishery force and the distill-

abuished commanded of the Confed-

erate Cruiser Shenandoah, who was
known as the "Terror of the Pacif-

ic," died of brain fever at Annapo-
lis on Tuesday.

A BILL increasing the pension of
soldiers widows from $8 to $12 a
month, has Leon passed: by Con-
gress.

-•
MAJOR-GENERAL POPE was re-

tired from the War Department on
Tuesday.

SUMMARY OF NEWS. New Advertisements.
COMPLAINTS are made in Pitts- I DAUCHY & CO.

burg that the use of natural gas is --  
1causing various diseases of the re- A STANDARD MEDICAL WORK FOR

spiratory organs. YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN
ONLY SI BY MAIL, POSTPAID.MRS. BA NC R OFT, the wife of

'George Bancroft, the historian, died ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL 

at her home in Washington, D. C.,
at half-past nine o'clock last Mon-
day, at the advanced age of 82
years. She was born in Plymouth,
Mass.

"OLD SORREL," Stonewall Jack-
son's war-horse, died at the Sol-
dier's Home, near Richmond on
Monday. He was 32 years old.
His frame is to be stuffed and
mounted, and preserved at the Sol-
dier's Home.

A NEW York journal has been
investigating the matter and finds
that the Bell telephone monopoly
receives in the way of rent on its
transmitters and receivers, from
"local exchanges," which represent
an investment of less than $600,000,
about $2,000,000 annually.

THE city of Granada, Spain, was
shaken on Sunday by an earthquake.
The shock was of seven seconds'
duration. The people were terrified
and fled in all directions. No lives
were lost.
A violent shock of earthquake

disturbed Wiesbaden, the celebrat-
ed German watering place, on Sun-
day night. -Balla. _Yews.

PROFS. NEWTON, BEEBE, and
other Yale astronomers are prepar-
ing to take observations of two new
comets-Tabry's, discovered at Par-
is in December, and Barnard's,
discovered at Nashville also in De-
cember. The outlines of both
comets are now faintly visible.
Fabry's is about 130.000,000 miles
off, and Barnard's about 150,000,-
000 miles. Both are approaching
the earth at the rate of about twen-
miles a second, and will appear in
their highest brilliancy about May
1. It is not improbable that Faby's
comet will be projected on the sun
about April 27 or 28'. Both com-
ets are situated in the northern sky
It is unusual for two comets to ap-
pear in the same month.

THE House Committee on Coin-
age, Weights, and Measures on
Wednesday considered propositions
looking to the redemption of the
trade dollar. A tie vote resulted
on a motion to redeem the trade
dollar in subsidiary coin instead of
standard dollars. The anti-silver
men carried a proposition to have
the amount of trade dollars redeem-
ed come out of the monthly silver
bullion purchase. Several members
of the committee were absent, how-
ever, and the whole subject was
finally deferred until a future meet-

, ing.-X. Y. Sun.

DR. A. L. FROTHINGHAM, JR.,Of
the Johns Hopkins University, pro-
poses to accept the professorship of
archeology offered him by the am.
thorities of Princeton 0olle9.e.
new art school has just been -found-
ed at Princeton through the ran-
nificence of Messrs. Henry G. and
Fred. Marquand, the New York
millionaires. The new school will
form the basis of the professorship
of archaeology. Dr. Frothinghtun
will go to Princeton in September.
He has been a fellow in Shemitic
languages and archaeology at the
Johns Hopkins University for three
years. He is a Bostonian and a
son of Dr. A. L. Frothingharn, now
a resident of Baltimore. He ln,s
spent much of his life abroad,study
ing archaeology in Rome and grime-
rutting with the doctor's degree at
the University of I.eipsic. lie is
secretary of time Archaeological In-
stitute of America and intraincsts edi-
tor of the American Journal of Wanted. Circulars free. A. J. HOLMAN m
A rchaeoloyy.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical De-
bility. Premature Decline in Man, Errors of
Youth, and the untold miseries resulting from
indiscretion or excesses. A book for every man,
young, middle-aged and old. Itcontains 1.25 pre-
scriptions for all acute and chronic diseases, each
one of which is invaluable. So found by the Au-
thor, whose experience for 25 years is such as
probably never before fell to the lot of any phys-
ician, 300 pages, bound in beautiful French
muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed
to be a finer work in every sense than any other
work sold in this country for 82.50 or the money
will be refunded in every instance. Price only
$1.00 by mail, postpaid. Illustrative sample free
to any body. Send now. Gold metals awarded
the author by the National Medical Association,
to the President of which, the non. P. A. Bissell,
and associate officers of the Board the readers is
respectfully referred.
The Science of Life is worth more to the young

and middle-aged men of this generation than all
the gold mines of California and the silver mines
of Nevada combined,-S. F. Chronicle.
The Science of Life points out the rocks and

quick-sands on which the constitution and hopes
of many a youne man have been fatally wrecked.
-Manchester Mirror.
The Science of Life is of greater valae than all

the medical works published in this country for
the past 50 years.-Atlantic Constitution.
The Science of Life is a superb and masterly

treatise on nervous and physical debility.-De-
troit Free Press.
There is no nu mber of society to whom The

Science of Life viii not be useful. whether youth,
parent. guardian, instructor or clergyman-Ar-
gonaut.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr.

W. H. Parker. No. 4 Bullineh Street, Boston,
Mass., who may be consulted on all diseases re-
quiring skill and experience. Chronic and obsti-
nate diseases that have hatted the skill of all
other physicians a specialty. Such treated suc-
cessfully without an instance of failure. Men-
ticn The Emmitsburg Chronicle.

ELY'S CATARRH

CREAM BALM
IS WIRTH

i000
TO ANY MAN

WOMANorOHILD
suffei ing from

CATARRH
-A. E. NEWMAN, LEAky.FE v

Mich.ni
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable to use. Price 50 cents by mail or at
Druggists. Send tor circular.

ELT BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. V.

l'sPliPSIA.-Its Nature, Causes, Proven
I lion and Cure. By JOHN II. INICALYIN, Low-ell, Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free tv
any address.

CONSUMPTIO

Order of Publication.

NO. 5163 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Dietrick Zeck, Plaintiff, against J. Hiram
Taylor, Administrator of Mary Le-
fevre, deceased, and the heirs of Mary
Lefevre, deceased.
The Bill in this case is filed to procure

a decree for the sale of the Real Estate
lying in Frederick County, of which
Mary Lefevre died seized and possessed.
1. The Bill States that the said Mary

Lefevre was, in her lifetime, indebted
unto the Plaintiff in the sum of Eleven
dollars and twenty-two cents, on an ac-
count, and also in the sum of fifty-two
dollars and sixty-five cents upon a Mag-
istrate's Judgment dated the 4th day of
March 1882, with interest from date till
paid, and also in the sum of fifty-one
dollars and fifty-eight cents upon anoth-
er Magistrate's Judgment dated the 4th
day of December 1882, with interest
from date till paid, copies of both of
which said Judgments under the hands
and seals of the Justice, by whom the
same were rendered, the Plaintiff filed
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Frederick County as prescribed by law
for making said Judgments liens upon
the Real Estate of the said Mary Lefevre
as will appear from the Exhibits filed
with said Bill.
2. That the Said Mary Lefevre being

so indebted unto the plaintiff and other
persons, and having real and personal
estate of some value, died on or about
the 4th day of December 1885, intestate,
seized of some Real Estate described ill
an Exhibit tiled with said Bill.
3. That said Real Estate was convey-

ed to said Mary Lefevre and one Mar-
garet Holliday her sister who died some
years ago intestate, seized of a half in-
terest in said Real Estate and leaving
the said Mary Lefevre as her sole heir
as the Plaintiff is advised and believes,
whereby the Nshole interest in and to
said Real Estate vested in said Mary
Lefevre.
4. That it is unknown whether the

said Mary Lefevre left any heirs surviv-
ing her.
5. That administration on the person-

al (state of the said Mary Lefevre has
bet n granted by the Orphans' Court of
Frt derick County to one J. Hiram Tay-
lor. as will appear from an Exhibit tile:1
with the Bill.

C. That the Plaintiff is informed and
a''ieves that said personal estate is At
sun cleat to discharge the debts owing
hy the said Mary Lefevre at the time of
her death, but that. her personal estate
ois.lit to be applied to tile payment of
the claims of the Plaintiff and other
fitSitors, so far as the sauce will extend,
and that any deticieney in said personal
estate ought to be supplied by a sale of

. all or such part as may be necessary, of
the. Real Estate of their aforesaid debt-
or.

! The Bill then prays for the followii
' re.ief :
I 1. That an account may be taken un-
der the direction of this ('mitt of the
said debts due to the plaintiff and of all

, other debts which the said Mary Lefevre  

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
SPECIAL ANNOtNCEMENT

-FOR THE

SPRING THAI )Fi

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
Having prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

ei1::"FILJEliTGr 11...a. 300
I WILL OFFER

Special Inducements
To buyers. Al] the rooms in my establishment are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH:
All I ask is for you to call, examine my stock arid learn prices, for I
know that you will buy when you learn how extremely low I am selling.

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

UNDERTAKING
In all its branches promptly 'attended to. A full steel( of funeral sup-
plies always on hand. Funerals attends(' to at any distance, day or
night. •

Thanking. the public for their past liberal patronage, I respectfully
solicit its continuance.

owed at the time of her death and whish

nee thousands of cases ot the worst kind and of long still remain unpaid and also of' the per-t have snootily° remedy tor the abovediseass;by
standing have been cured. Indeed, sostrongts my bath sonal estate and effects of the sail )lary
In Its efficacy, that I wl I send TWO BOTTLES MRS,
together with a VA OITA BLE TREATISE on this disuaso -/aue(rt.. eceived by or for the use of
to any sufferer. Give express end P O. add, as. the said .T. Hiram Taylor its administra-

tor aforesaid.
dl That the said personal estate may Grand,. Square and Upright

, PIANO 14 Olt I ES.t.tion ill payliteilt of the said Mary
lafft•vre's debts to the Plaintiffs and to
all other creditors who may come in and These instruments have been before
contribute to the expenses of the suit. the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

:1. That the Real Estate of the said on their excellence alone have attained
Mary Lefevre or so much thereof as !
may be necessary for the purpose, may Ian
be PRE-EMINENCEsaofl(t)lrefsoaridt(liteebit)sa ;NI iii:Ii.-iieZfst!1:0.,11iSsli.11(%)

the  as niav remnant nit- them as unequaled in
satisfied by the application of the per- TONE,

DB. T. A. SLOC Co. in reari at., Sow York.

M. F. SI-1.UFF.
W. MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

EMrviITSBURG, MD.
February 6-61n.

EAFNESS its CAUSES and CURE, byone who was deaf twemty- be ilia flied in a flue course of Adminis-
eight years. Treated by most of the spec-
-S of the day with no benefit. Cured
Iin self in three Inonths, and since then hun-
rr of others by same process. A plain, aim-
le and successful home treatment. Address
. S. PAGE, 128 East '20th St., New York City.

1 

CURE FITS!
WhendT lay cum.! do not mean merely to stop them for •

time an then have them return again. I mean a radical

;are. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALL-S° SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to
sure the worst CaSell. Because other. have failed la no
reinter. for not BOW receiving core. Send at once for •
treatise and • Free .Bottle of toy infallible remedy: eve
Exprese ad Pon odice. It r ate
anti!  will cure yeti. DB. 0°. BOUT, T;Ibli.'efrio Eft': tIrfi.V.

IfSPEPSIA
Is a dangerous as well as distressing complaint. If
neglected it tends by impairi.c nutrition, and de-
pressing the Vino of the system, to prepare the earfor Rapid Decline.

BRPN's

itrta°11

ci

0.1001

- THE.

BEST :=4
Quickly and completely Cures Dynpepsia in all
Its forms. ear the rn, Retching, 'Tust it. g theFood. etc. It enriches and purities the blood stimu-lates the appetite. and aids the assimilation of fo,d,
REV. J. T. llossrrEn, the lionorod.past, r thoFirst Reformed Church. Baltiniore. Md. says:
" Having need Brown's Iron Bitters for Dyerepsin
and Indigestion I take great pleasure in r :-
mending a highly. Mao consider it a splendid tool,:
8nd invigorator, and very strengthening."
RON. JOSEPEI C. SLUT, Judge of Circuit Court,Clinton Co., Ind., says: "I boar most cheerful testi-mony to the efficacy of Brown'a Iron Bitters forDyspepsia. and as a tonic."Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red linedon wrapper. 'Take no other. Made unly by
MUM CUERACAL CO., liALT13101LE, MD.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
Send 10ots. for 100-Page P.unphlet.

Look Here I

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. 'Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sep

MAYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

B Rfflar o PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Sta.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATES fg2n2rFasg: FREE
Ben,1108
stamps tor AYER (t SON'S MANUAL

CHEAPEST and BEST. Prices REDUCED.
HOLMAN'S NEW PARALLEL BIBLES
Over 2,000 pages. Fully Illustrated. Agen's

Co., Philadelphia.

A DIES WANTED to work for us at their
own homes. 67 to 610 per week can be
easily made; no canvassing; fascinating
and steady employment. Particulars and

sample of work sent for stamp. Address HOME
M'F'G CO.. P. 0. Box 1910, Boston, Mass.

E WANT SALESMEN everywhere lo-
cal and traveling, to sell nice goods. Will
pay good salary and all expenses. Write
for terms at once, and state salary want-

ed. Address STANDARD SILVER WARE COM-
PANY, Washington, Street, Boston, Mass.

Established FArs - 1806.

MANILLA ROOFING!Takes the lead,• does not corrode like tin or iron, nordecay like shingles or tar compositions; easy to °WY;strong and durable; at half the cost a tin. Is also a
SUBSTITUTE for PLASTER tit Half the

Coat. CARPETS and RUGS of same material,
double the wear of Oil Cloths. Catalogue and samplesFREE. W. H. FAY & CO., CAMDEN, N. J.

THE CENTURY
for 1885-86.

sonal estate as aforesaid.
4. For general relief.
5. For a subpfena against the resident

defendant J. Hiram Taylor.
0. For an order of Puhlication against

the unknown heirs of Mary Lefevre,
deeeased. -

It is thereupon this 15th dav of Feb-
ruary A. D. 1880, adjudged, ordered

ANNAN, HORNER- & CO.,
OF EMMID-:BURG.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

FOIt the purpose of giving all persons.
whether widows children or others,.

an opportunity of safely end profitably
saying and at the same time investing
small sums of money, the pretits of
industry and econemy, this bank will,.
on and after 'Monday. March 1st. 1886,
combine with their 'their business a
"SAV1NOS DEPARIMENT," and re-.
sume the Receipt of Interest bearing
Deposits in St:ins of not it-as than O

n
NE

LAME nor ne e than FIVE LA RS
in ally One NI t`a, subject to the Rules.
and Regulations of the Bank, and print-
ed in the Books of Depositors. The-
Rate of Interest to be paid is THEE'
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, and Peres--
its and I nterei4 will he pail on Penland
without notice until the amounts reach
$50.00. For sums of :i•50.e0 and upwards.

a ad decreed by the Circuit Court for hand, comprbung some of our own make ra)tice of 30 days will be required ft ir

•n ---.•quitY, but slightly used. sole agents for the f withdrawal. We also rail the attent.ionFrederick County, sitting
of the public to our PRIVAri E VA171.7
BOXES which we Rent at 310derate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SI I, V ER W A RE,.
&c., &c. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire.
and Burglars. Each Deposittq. securing
the Key for his her or their Box.

ANNAN, HORNER &
feb. Ennuitsburg, Md.

: I tie 
The
u -) a 1-': ,FiAal tzt° 

Folding
do 1;11A

chick's a1,2yWty r,tow1Orth,.
as broilers 4$4 to 512

 per dozen. No cost or•
experience to operate.

Bolds 100 eggs. Price 512.00.

CHICKS BY
An absolute success. Perfect Imitation of thee-
lien, ob. 20-St. Clerk. lien. Noillimps to

that the plaintiff rause it copy of this
order, together with a statement of the
object and substance of the Bill to be i;a-

. serted in some nelZspaper published in
Frederick County, once a week in each
of four successive weeks before the 22.1

celebrated
smrni AMERICAN ()ROANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

day of March 1886, giving notice to the W'M. KNABE & CO.,
unknown heirs of Mary Lefevre decezis-

• 204 & 206 :W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.ed, and warning them to be and appear
in this Court either in person or by soli- july 5-1y.
citor on or before the 28th day of June,
A. 1)., to show cause if any they
have why a decree should not pass as
lwa 

(Filed February 15, 1886.)
W. IRVINCi PARSONS,

County. 
To increase tile fertility of theClerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick 

True Copy-Test : soil and doubk your crops use

TOUCH,
WORK M A NSIIIP &

DURABILITY.

Etery Piano Fully Warm ie fed fur S !leave.

SECOND HARD NANO&
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

_Lime. _Lime.

W. Invixo PARSONS, the

OFF](
LIME,

manufactured from the very
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS best formation of lime-rock sec-

The remarkable Interest in the War Papers and
in the many limehy articles and strong serial tea
lures published recently in THE CENTURY has
given that magazine a regular circulation of
MORE THAN '200,0110 COPIES MONTHLY.
Among the features for the coming volumne,
which begins with the November number, are:

THE WAR PAPERS
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.

These will be continued (most of them illustrat-
ed) until the chief events of the Civet War have
been described by leading participants on both

' sides. General Grant's papers include descrip-
tions of the battles of Chattanooga and the Wild-
erness. General McClellan will write of Antie-
tam, General Buell, of Shiloh, Generals

Pope, Longstreei aid others of The Second Bull
Run, etc., etc. Naval eoolbatsi, incl!Mtng the
fight between the Kearsarge and ti,d Alabama,
by officers of both ships, will be described.
The "Recollections of a private" and special

war papers of an anecdotal or humorous charac-
ter will be features of the year.

SERIAL STORIES BY
W. D. HOWELS, MARY HA LLOCK FOOTE

AND GEORGE W. CABLE.

Mr, liowells's seilal will be in lighter vein than
"The Rise of Silas Lapham." Mrs. Foote's is a
story of mining life, and Mr. Cable's a novelette
of the Acadians of Louisiana. Mr. Cable will
also contribute a series of papers on slave songs
and dances, including negro serpent-worship, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES

Include "A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome," illus-
trated by Pennell; Historical Papers by Edward
Eggleston, and others; Papers on Persia, by S.
G. W. Benjamin, lately U. S. minister, with num-
erous illustrations; Astronomical Articles, prac-
tical and popular, on "Sidereal Astronomy
Papers on Christian Unity by representatives et
various religions denominations; Papers on
Manual Education, by various experts, etc., etc.

SHORT STORIES

By Prank R. Stockton, Mrs. Helen Jackson (U.
II.), Mrs. Mary Bullock Foote. Joel Chandler
Harris, II. II. Boyeseu, T. A. Janvier, Julian
Hawthorne, Richard M. Johnston, and others ;
and poems by leading poets. The Departments,
-"Open Letters," "Bric-a-Brae," etc., will be
fully sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will be kept up to the standard which has made
THE Criertywr engravings famous the world over.

PRICES. A SPECIAL OFFER.

Regular subscription price, $4.00 a year. To
enable new readers to get all the War Papers,
with contributions from Generals Grant. Beau-
regard, McClellan, J. E. Johnston, Lew Wallace,
Admiral Porter and others, we will send the 12
back numbers, November, 1884, to October,
1885, with a year's subscription beginning with
November 1885, for WOO for the whole. A
subscription, with the 12 numbers bound in two
handsome volumes. $7.50 for the whole. Back
numbers only supplied at these prices with sub-
scripticai S.
A free specimen copy (back ounnber) will be

sent on request. Mention this paper.
All dealers and postmasters take subscriptions

and supply numbers according to our special of-
fer, or remittance may he made directly to.

Tao CENTURY i.e., NEW Year-

--or Till:-

- - WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE eigiMpaey. $72trenpir=
per year. ...end 4c.
for new II5 PP, book
on poultry, incuba
tors. diseases. etc.,
F.D.EraigN.Eurnstoulll

- -
FREDEBICK , -MIL , / •

March 12th, 1886.
The following Schedule has been

adopted and will govern the business
proceedings of the County Commission-
ers at the April SesSion of the April
Term. Hearing of Appeals, &c. :

FIRST WEEK.

Buckeystown District, Monday, April
5th.

Frederick District, Tuesdry, April title,
Middletown District, Wednesday, April
7th.

Creagerstown and Catoctin Districts,
Thursday, April 8th.

Emmitsburg District, Friday, April 9th.
Urbana District, Saturday, April 10th.

-SECOND WEEK.

New Market District, londay, April
12th.

Liberty and Hauver's Districts, Tuesday
April 13th.

Woodsborough District, Wednesday
April 14th.

Petersville District, Thursday, April
15th.

Mt. Pleasant and Jefferson Districts Fri-
day, April 16th.

Mechanicstown District, Saturday, April
17th.

THIRD WEEK.

Jackson District, Monday, April 19th.
Johnsville anti Woodville Districts,
Tuesday, April 0th.

Linganore and Lewistown Districts,
Wednesday, April 21st.

Tuscarora District, Thursday, April
22nd.

The remainder of the Session will be

devoted to Miscellaneous Business.

By order,
mar13.6t. A. L. EADER, Clerk.
-

Send 10 cents postage, and we
will mail you eREE a royal,
valuable, sample box of goods
that will put t on in the way of of every sort, etc., all which will be Sold
making more money at once,
than anything else in America. at the lowest prises. Give us a trial and

Both sexes of Jill ages can live at home and

ond to none in the state, burnt

Especially forAgrieulturalUse
I y it new and improved method.
I can furnish any amount on
short notice, but wish to he no-
tified ahead, as far as convenient

by my customers.
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
*QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

EA
Any person can be-EA CO ponle so thoroughly

, sted in three weeks
reviewing with TI &-
Common School gilt s-

Mammtaweastion Book as to at c--
eessfully pass the most difficult and
technical legal examination for teach-

ers' certificates. By its aid thousands of young
people earn a lucrative livelihood. 25,00
sold last year. C:r-
enters and speci 
men pages for-
stamps. • Agents s cH
wanted.

- Wis.
A. H. CR A IG, 0
ONE MILE SIGNAL VI'liiSTLk

Parties wishing information as to rhemlioettlf eatotzed.e2doetituaerreb 11.81....dv rds.nrotl 1

prices, terms, &c.7 will promptly tei neen lel b. rr cSe ron, re. t
to one mile. The exact site of a

receive the same on application, age. 117,M7,1:tk:1
also reference and testimonials Ff.:1.`,,,-"`:;:."4,7,!::"

aud all who nIs'i to

if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
roads: F. & P. R. R, W. M.
R. R., E. E. R., B. & C. V. R.
R., and B. 4-5 0. R. R. Ad-
dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,000 BU.AN_NUALLY.

Gongrol Morchallthso
0UR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

C.ASSIMP.:RES,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions

iIAS & CAPS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

1r* ine Groceries.

be convinced that we will treat von
work in spare time, or all the time. Capital not 'squarely. rar-Sole Agents for EVIttiti
reqoired. We will start you. Immense pay sure
for those who start M once. ST111.021 tt CO., 

S. 

Portland. Maine, GEO, W. ROWE &

9 et at-
attract attention at tract-
• long distance. i• e •Call your •3 t tic
m e • tea novelty t h •
dinner every one who
with se e• it wantsIt! You altatild kayoit. To introduce ot.rfull, ea.,scutstwe. and In-

t er eating catalogueotKane, km wen, nevettles. and
elawfW1 andel... we will wad tale

whistle and catalogue by nmal, ame-
n/dd. for only S5 sent. in stamps. Ad.

dress RENNIE sit A L L oN MVO.
CO., ?SS Filbert Street, Philadelphia. Pumas.

CI4O-A.1/14.71 !

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and sPeeial brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,
Emmitsburg, Md.apr 56-1y.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Brick-Safe and Durable.

4-*CIIIMNEY TOPS FOR DEICE CHIMNEYS, &slog-
Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. W. CLASSEN CO.,

140 to 146 S. Howard St., Baltimore,

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASIER,HAIRAC.
sept 20-ly



Xinntibburg eignidt.
SATURDAY, MAR. 13, 1886.

Eminitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Etentatithirrg at 8.45 a. in. and 3.40
and 5.45 p. ia, arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.10 and 6.15
1). 111..

'TRAINS NORTH.

leave Roeky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.25 and 4.30 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburgsat 11.J0 a. m. and 4.55 and
7.00 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Sale Register.

On Saturday, March 20, Joseph N. Smith
will begin to sell his store goods at
public auction, commencing at one
o'clock and continuing every after-
noon .of the following week, until all
is sold, at his store at Liberty Mills.

On Monday March 22, I. S. Annan, Ex-
ecutor will sell the personal property
of David Gamble, deceased at his late
residence about 2 miles west of this
place.

On Wednesday, March 24, Jacob Smith,
near Motter's Station will sell stock,
farming implements, &c.,

On Friday, March 26, George Smith, one
mile from Motter's Station, will sell
stock and farming implements.

On Saturday, March 27, Granville T.
Crouse, Agent, for Mrs. W. H Crouse,
will sell a large lot of household
furniture, at the National Hotel, in
this place.

On Monday March 29, Eugene L. Rowe,
Trustee, will sell stock and farming
implements at Mrs. Harriet Motter's
stable. in this place, the propertaepf
John A. Horner.

On Tuesday, March 30, Win. L. McGin-
nis, 1 mile west of this piece, will sell
stock, farming implements, &c.

On Tuesday April 6, Luther C. Derr,
Sheriff, will sell the property of John
(Mien, about. 2 naive from this place,
in front of the Western Maryland
hotel.
_

LOCAL ITEMS.

Ganneeixe has begun.

PAY the printer and have a clear con-

science.
.6 4.

STRAW hats come out here and there,

on the sly as it were.

DID you sow your seed for late cabbage

plants on St. Patrick's day ?
41r.-

%ace up your nervous system with

Dr. Ilenley's Celery, Beef and Iron.
•••-

(iimess, so beneficial for the digestive

organs and Cie liver will son be plenti-

I i 1.

at York Pa., and over six hundred cases

of tobacco, valued at over $30,000, stored

therein, were damaged. The loss will

be heavy, but may not_lic total. The

insurance is about $20,000.

I ect tire.

On Friday evening 26 inst. a lecture

on "Africa," will be delivered at the

Public School House by a native of that

country for the benefit of a student who

is preparing himself to return there as
a missionary. Admission 15 cts.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Mar. 15,
1886. Persons calling will please say
adrertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Mrs. Franklin Myers, Mrs. Miley

'Myers, Milton H. Working.

PLAIN questions for invalids.—Have
the routine medicines of the profession
done you no good? Are you discouraged
and miserable? If so, test the proper-

A FIRE on South Mountain has at- ties of the great Vegetable Specific, Dr.
treated considerable attention from Walker's California Vinegar Bitters,
Hagerstown.

EVERY babe should have a bottle of

present prospects.

the finest invigorant, et rrective aud al-

terative that has ever seen the light,
and you will find relief.

Dr. Fahrnev's Teething Syrup. Drug-

gists sell it. 25 cents. Death of Mr. Peter Flair.

IT may be well to expect some cold Mr. Peter Flair, of Middletown, who

ed by suffered for several months from a de-weather ahead, and not be deceiv
caying leg caused by freezing, and who

was paralyzed on the 4th inst., died on
Monday morning, in the thirty-second

year of his age. He leaves a wife and
four small (leaf mute children. Mr.
Flair was a member of Catoctin Lodge,
I. 0. 0. F., of 3liddletown.—stancrican.

.411.

TIER greatest want of Emmitsbing at

this time, is that of houses, for persons

desiring to locate here.

Tin.: (lays and nights are now equal in

aeration, and according to the Almanac

Spring begins to-morrow.

TAKE. Dr. Falirlley'S Syrup of Wild

Cherry and stop your cough. Nothing

equals it. All druggists sell it.

MR. McComas has introduced a bill to

establish post-office savings' banks as a

braneh of the Post-office Department.

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to maw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

Jr is not prudent to keep your coat off

after exercise, these shining days, par-

ticularly when in a state of perspiration.
• ..

DEAD branches, on a tree or vine, ab-

sorb much sap that should nourish the

growing parts, hence they should be

cut away.

TI1E shadows of coming events, are
always projected, by small fittings,

that relieve the montony of our street
processions.

FOR Fire Insurance in First class com-
panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
naitsburg, Md.

Mn. BUCHANAN SCHLEY of Hagerstown
has been appointed an aid on Gov.
Lloyd's staff, with the rank of colonel.
—Herald and Torch Light.

COLONEL Henry J. Johnson, postmas-

ter at Cumberland and editor of the
Cumberland Daily News, died on Sun-
day, at Asheville, N. C., aged 44.

IN exchange suggests to use a paper
hag, such as groceries come in, to pro-

tect the hand in making toast and do-
ing other culinary duties at the fire.

• -0-

UNION BRIDGE is discussing the pro-
ject 'of having water introduced into
that place the coining summer, Little
Pipe Creek to furnish it.—Banner.

SOME of our maple trees already
present beautiful aspects of efflorescence
that contrast joyously with the lifeless
appearance of the surrounding tress.

CATARRH is a disease of the MUCOUS
membrane, almost invariably originat-
ing in the nasal passages and maintain-
ing its stronghold- in the head. Ely's
Creiun Balm will cure catarrh in its
worst stages, and gives immediate re-
lief from cold in head. It contains no
injineons drugs. Price fifty cents..

'TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Health Restorer
the great Blood Purifier and Liver In,
eig,orator. Pruggiete sell it, $1,00,

SINCE the groumbhog awoke on Mon-
day from his deep sleep,he seems to have
had a real jolly time of it in the clear
warm, and mild atmosphere of this
week. But wearied by over much joy,

the rain of Thursday night and Friday
morning must have cut short his pleas-
ures. He returned to his hole and ev-
erybody fired up anew, so grievious was
the dampness.

Caught In His Own Trap.

HAGERsTOWN, Mn., March 15.—Rob-
ert Gassaway, colored, residing in the
northern section of Hagerstown, was
seriously wounded in the leg at an early
hour this morning by a load of buck-
shot from a gun which he had set as a
trap for thieves. He placed the gun in
his smokehouse, with a spring to the
gun and door, and on opening it this
morning, received the load that was in-
tended for maratelers.—B«Uo. Sun.

The Business ntan.

The business men of a town, are those
who give it character and a name. It
is impossible that a man can prosper
and that his neighbors shall not be ben-
efitted thereby. His success must de-
pend upon the good will and the sup-
port he derives from those around him,
and this itself is the outcome of the
benefits he affords in the inducements
held out to his customers. He must in
one form or another, make known his
resources, and his facilties for supply-
ing the wants of others. Hence the
painters art is brought into requisition,
business signs, decorated walls, pictures,
models tasteful displays, &c., invite to
the inspection of the premises, but:in ad-
vance of all these go the Printer's work,
advertisements, hand bills, circulars,
&c., that call attention to the articles to
be inspected. To be indifferent to these
matters is to be wanting in the first ele-
ments that make a successful tradesman
and we may add a successful man in
any of the walks of life. The "wants"
of the times occupy whole columns of
the daily papers, and every interest of
daily business is in like manner pre,
sented, all which confims the imperious
necessity of the. printer's work.
To study the best and most beneficial

mode of securing prosperity is the duty
of the man of business, so his projects
of improvement are always on the ad-
vance, he cannot stand still; new build,
in mark his surroundings, workmen
are encouraged in their erection, new
comers flock to his town, the population
increases, new induetries arise and pros.
perity abounds,

Burned to death In a Lime Kiln.

CH AMBERSP.URG, Pa., March 14.-Joseph

McCall, aged about thirty-five years, of
Philadelphia, had just been released
from jail, and becoming intoxicated,
went to a lime kiln and lay down to

sleep. He was overcome by the gas,

and the tire breaking through the crust

of the kiln burned him to death.—
Wore/.

•
Improvements In View.

Mr. Jas. A. Elder President of the E.
R. R. will remove to his property on
Carlisle street, the Valley House, early
next month, when he intends to tear
down his present residence near the

square and erect a new one.
W. G. Blair Esq. intends to make im-

provements on his property, recently
purchased and now occupied by E. L.

Rowe Esq.
Mr. Philip Lawrence. has purchased

the property now occupied by Mr. Blair
and intends to tear it down and erect
a new one on the site.

WHEN will the average citizen stop
spending his hard earnings on cigars
and tobacco? Give it up? Well, when
he finds he can do without tobacco and
cigars, but not without Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup.

Salvation Oil, the greatest pain-cure
on earth, is compounded of purest drugs.
It is guaranteed to contain nothing of a
poisonous character. Only 25 cents a
bottle.

Williamsport and the Canal.

Should the proposed scheme of leas-
ing the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal for
a term of not more than thirty years be
accomplished, the town of Williamsport
will, in all probability, become an im-
portant shipping point. The effect of
the lease would probably be to cause the
construction of a railroad from the coal
regions to that place and connecting

A Healthful Outlook.

One hundred and forty-nine new doc-

tors were graduated in Baltimore this

week.

The Tree Planting.

We hope our young men are not wait-

ing for the ladies to inaugurate the Tree

Planting Association. No doubt they

will co-operate, but they should be in-

vited to the good work.

Removals.

Mr. Chas. S. Zeck has removed to his

residence on the square.
Mr. Jno. T. Long has taken possession

of his new home on the Gettysburg

road about half a mile from town.

CAPT. HENRY L. BUD Of Chambers-

burg, Pa., is 96 years old, and his wife

87. The sixtieth anniversary of their

wedding was celebrated on Saturday.

The Captain was a soldier in the war of

1812, and was in a battle with the British

He is still vigorous.

PERSONALS.

Misses Carrie and Emma Mutter made

a visit to Frizzlesburg this week.

Mr. John 0. Johnston, returned home

from a visit to Philadelphia, and in

Carroll county, on Wednesday.

Mrs. Joseph Byers and daughter Jean-

nette are visiting friends in Westmin-

ster.

WHAT a pitiful sight ! A suffering ba-

by.—There is nothing better for cholera

infantum, colic, &c., than Dr. Bull's

Baby Syrup. Price only 25 cents.

Twenty-five cents will buy a pound

package Of Day's Horse Powder, the

best article out. Try it.

The curative power of Dr. Bull's Bal-

thnore Pills over bilious fever is ap-

preciated by thousands.

Fire at York, Pa.

Fire broke out on Monday night in

the warehouse of Schell & Mellinger, with the Western Maryland, thus estab-

lishing a competing line to Baltimore.
Willizonsport would then be the point

at which coal would be transferred front

ears to boats and shipped to Alexandria

by canal, the railrotul and canal being

operated together by a transportation

company. This, it appears, is the CO111-

plete development of the idea of leas-

ing the canal.—Iferald and•Torch Light.

Some Accidents.

On Tueslay Mr. — Spangler, his
wife and daughter of ( iettysburg, came
to this place, that Mrs. S. and daughter
might take the evening train for Ha-
gerstown. Having some spare time,

they drove out to St. Joseph's Academy,

and on returning, at the gate-way one
of time horses became comparatively un-

governable which, so frightened Mrs.

S. that she jumped from the vehicle ant
in doing so broke her leg at the ankle.
Having gotten her into the "Lodge," j
Mr. S. Caine on to town and secured the I
services of lir. R. L. Annan, who ban-
daged the fractured limb, and the party
returnee to their home in Gettysburg.
As Mr. J. W. Troxell and his father ,

were driving down the Taneytown road
on Tuesday, his 'miles took fright at a
broken vehicle at Flat Run bridge, and ,

wheeling suddenly broke the spread, '
the railing of the bridge only saved them '
from being precipitated to the Run be- '

low.
A sale bill having fallen on Mr. AV. S.

Guthrie'a horse, at J. W. Gillelan's sale
on Tuesday, the horse was so terrified
that he pitched and plunged and broke
the buggy shafts and a spring before he
was quietod.

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Mar.

9, 1886 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechaniead Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
R. T. Allinson, Solomon's Island, Oys-

ter-tongs.
0. W. Price, Baltimore, Steam-engine
R. B. Puinphrey, Baltimore, Meat-

slicing machine..
Margret Smith, Baltimore, Satchel-

holder.
E. L. Torsch, ,and J. R. Lee, Balti-

more, Badge.
H. C. Wile. renner, Baltimore, Steam.

crane.

DE. J. sHELTON liCKLNZIE.

Oculist and Optician,
Graduate of the University of Edinburg, This last I fail to exactly comprehend !
College of opthalmology, and Royal Ere Is this to inform us of the success of
infirmary has opened an effice, in t
Telephone Exchange Building East our neighbor in his well directed labor,

Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
be consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the optimal-
smoscope and other scientific instruinents
used in modern opthalmology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eves, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over laehrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mutant's membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes or an incipient
inthmitiitstion,asin the: globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which Can beentirelv over-
come if the person so afflicted will con-
sult en oculist who understands phys-
ical and physielogieel optic*, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are very
few ewes of eyes or vision but can he
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Testimonials of the most substantial
character. Cafes treated shim the Doc-
tor has been in town can be readily as-
certained by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours
from 7 to 9 a. am., 12 to-5 and 6 to 8 p. m.

Aug. 15-1y..

Subscribers who are about. to change

their residence, must inform us of the

fact, so that we can direct their papers

to the- proper place. Those at a dis-

tance will state their preeent, as well as

the future postoffice.

The Death of Colonel Johnson.

CUMBERLAND, March 14.—The death

of Col. Henry Jeffers Johnson, at Ashe-

ville, N. C., of consumption, has created

a sensation here, from his connection

as editor of the Cumberland Daily News

and the Sunday Civilian. He was a

native of Bethany, Brooks county, W.

Va., and was in his forty-fourth year.

He was a printer by trade, and shortly

before the war he was a resident of

Wheeling. In July, 1861, he enlisted

in the Union army as a private. He

was promoted, and in 1862 was commis-

sioned as first lieutenant. He twice de-

clined promotion as captain, and was

mustered out of service July 16,1865. In

April 1871, he started the Cumberland

Daily Noes, and in 1879 he obtained con-

trol of the Sunday Civilian, and was edi-

tor of both papers up to the time of his

death. His term as postmaster of Cum-

berland expired on the very day of his

death.---s1 /nark« n.

Testimonial of the Craig Folding Incuba-

tor.

(See advertisement elsewhere.)
Memems, Tenn., Nov. 17, 1885.

slfr . Craig:
Dear Sir :—I must write you what

good luck I have had with your incuba-

tor. The number of eggs I put in the

first thne was 200 and I got 197 chickens.

The brooder I made from the plans in

your catalogue is the finest thing for the

young chicks I ever saw. Your incuba-

tor I know is the best one that is made.

In fact they can't make them any better.

I have been a barber for about ten years

and am going to give it up now and go
into the chicken business. I think that

I will send for one larger than this one,

shortly. The incubator is no trouble to

run and works like a charm.
D. C. Hawn.

42 Robeson street.
*-

From the Union.

The Comptroller has made a distribu-

tion of the public school tax, and Fred-
erick county's portion is :—White $5,-
518.35; colored, $872.07.
Senator Bowles on Tuesday introduc-

ed a bill in the State Senate fixing the

salary of the Sheriff in this county at

$2,000, office deputy $1,000, and riding

deputy $600. Also a bill to change the

terms of the Circuit Court for this coun-

ty.
The many friends of Miss Nannie

Brengle were shocked to learn of her

death, which occurred at the letnne of

her ptother, on West Second street, last

Sunday evening. Miss Brengle was a

daughter of the late Francis Brengle,

and a sister of Francis Brengle, Esq., a

member of the Frederick bar. She had

been ill but a short time, and her death

resulted from Bright's disease. She

was a young lady most highly esteemed

for her many excellent qualities of
character. Kind, refined and accom-
plished, she gathered around her in
social circles many warm and devoted
friends, who deplore her death with
deep sorrow. She was very popular
with all who had the pleasure of her
acquaintance, and the many expressions
of grief and sympathy manifested for
her family, show how much she was es-
teemed and respected. She was in the
39th year of her age. Iler funeral took
place Wednesday afternoon at two
o'clock, and interment was made in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.

COM HUN ICATED.

ENin minute, March, 17, 1886.
MR. EDITOR :—I read with much in-

terest, in your last issue, the communi-
cation from our friend of "Tem's Creek"
upon the manufacture of butter by the
use of "A. H. Reach's Celebrated Cream-
ery and butter-worker."
The article in question contains a

carefully prepared st•atement of the
amount of butter manufactured during
the year, from a given number of cows,
the disposition made of the same &c.
coupled with the expression "all honor
to the A. H. Read famous Creamery
and Butter Worker," and supplemented
by a challenge "Can anydsf my neigh-
bors using other creameries beat this?"

or is it an advertisement of the A. H.
Read Creamery and Butter worker? If
the former, lye think our friend should
be commended not merely for his suc-
cess but for his generosity in designat-
ing the means by which he achieved
the result. If the latter, I have to say
that while I believe the Read creamery
to be a good one, it is no disparagement
to say, equally satisfactory results could
have been obtained by the use of one of
the many other creameries now upon
the markets, or, so far as quantity is
considered, by the old fashioned pro-
cess of our grandniothers. We are fully
abrmst of the times in this matter, how-
ever, and do not wish to depreciate any
of the excellent labor-saying machinery,
but think in the distribution of "hon-
or," vastly more is due the good house-
wife, she who plane and works the
motor-power in utilizing the for at
hand than to any particular style or
make of creamery that may be found in
our well-stoeked markets, "Honor to
whom honor is due." C.

Physielans Have Found oat

That a contaminating and Careless element in
the blood, developed by indigestkm, is the cause
of rheumatism. This settles upon the sensitive
sub-cutaneous covering of the muscles and liga-
ments of the joints, causing constant and shift-
ing pain, and aggregating as a calcareous,
chalky deposit which produces stiffness and
distortion of the joints. No fact, whieh.experi-
enee has demonstrated in regard to sestetter's
Stomach Bitters, has strongrr .evidenee to sup-
port than this, namely. Utast this medieine of
comprehensive uses cheeks the formidable and
atrocious disease, ear is it less positively estab-
lished that it is preferable to the poisons often
used to arrest it, since the raaticine oontains
only saartary'ingrediente. It is also a signal
remedy tor malarial fevers. ennietipatton. dys-
pepsia. kidney end blidder sitmests, debility
seri other disorders, See that you get the gen-
mites

Robbed While IIL

Our townsman Mr. Jacob Keefer has

been seriously ill of pneumonia but is

now fairly en the road to recovery.

During last week some thieving scamp

visited Mr. K's. hen roost and took

about twenty-five chickens. If only

these reprobates could be discovered in

the act of stealing, by some one the

pessessor of a good gun well loaded with

No. 8 shot.—Caloctin Clarion.

worse either in nand or body from his

imprisonnient. It is due also to the

tax-payer, that the convict shall earn

by his labor, his proportion of the ex-

pense of the prison.
In sonic states, convicts are leased out

for mining purposes, digging out iron
ores, constructing railroads, farming ser-

vice and on public works. In these

grades of employment they, in the im-

mediate neighborhood, largely supplant

and interfere, man for man, with the
humblest and most helpless of local un-

skilled labor, hence the riots within the

present month in the mining regions of

Kentucky.
The system of out of prison work,

camp labor as it is called, produces a

mortality of from 5 to 6 per cent. annu-

ally ; it affords opportunities of escape,

and it excuses the pursuits of the fugi-

tives with bloodhounds.
That the convicts ought not to be em-

ployed outside of the prison is obvious,
and it will not be possible to work them
otherwise without interfering more ser-

iously than now, with skilled or unskill-

ed labor. The latter class of labor from
its very helplessness, deserves consider-
ation, and will, if opposed by prison la-
bor, suffer far more from the cause pre-
viously given. An appeal is therefore
made to the sober judgment of the Gen-
eral Assembly not to interfere with the
best system yet devised to carry out the
penal laws of the State. The prison of-
ficers have done their best to avoid con-
flict with local skilled labor, and feel as-•
sured the result, as stated in this paper,
cannot be successfully controverted.
The Maryland Penitentiary is more

than self-supporting. Its mortality is
but one per cent. Less than four hun-
dred of its inmates are employed, alto-
gether on contracts. Fully eighty per
cent. of its manufactured products are
shipped out of the State. Probably,
nearly the entire twenty per cent. sold
in Baltimore would otherwise be sup-
plied by factories, or prison shops, of
the New England or Middle States.
Hence, by the selection of special in-

dustries by the directors, no comparative
harm results, in their opinion, to the
skilled labor interest of this city or
State.
Not only no harm, but the industries

there give employnient and pay the
highest wages for at least fifty compe-
tent employees, both in and out of the
prison, who are citizens of good stand-
ing.
The contractors also buy inaterial in

this market to the extent of, probably,
a quarter of a million dollars.
Abolish the various- industries now

existing in the Maryland Penitentiary,
much will be lost to the city of Balti-
more, a large trade interest, and all its
advantages, and the employment of a
number of citizens.
The tax-payer must, then, meet all

the expenses. The Legislature must
provide one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars for the coming two years to that
end.
The Penitentiary is now self-sustain-

ing.
Its labor interferes very slightly with

local interest.
Its existing system gives employment

to many citizens of good repute.
It causes large purchases in thissuar-

ket.
Its health statements indicate the

'adaptability of its labor to the necessi-
ties of the situation.
Why not let well enough alone?
Why not leave to experienced Direc-

tors, whose anxious study is to discharge
their duties with the least possible in-
terfering with honest labor, the manage-
ment of prison labor?
The effect of idleness under restraint

may be here well stated in the words of
a report upon the subject made many
years ago : "A considerable number of
prisoners fell, even after a short con-
finement, into a semi fatuous condition,
from which it was next to intpos.iihie to
arouse them ; others became wiolautly
insane : others still committed suicide,
while those who stood enformd idleness
better, were not reformed."
The questions involved in prison

management are but two—
ENFO CED LABOR!
ENFORCED IDLENESS!

The pains and penalties of idleness can
hardly beeonceived within prison walls,
and labor if enforced at all, should there
be enforeed impartially, considerately
and pnofitably.
The first reproach to an offender

against the laws protecting property, is,
"Why steal? Why not work for your
living ?" Offended society after con-
viction sentenees bins to compulsory la-
bor, and enforces the sentence to
mike him honestly earn witrin prison
walls, what he was reproaelied for not
doing, when at liberty—kis own main-
tenance. As a celebrated writer (Burton)
put it, "idleness is the ehlef author of
all mischief, one of the seven deadly
sins, the cushion on which the Devil •
chiefly repoaes, and n meat cause not
only of melancholy hut of mischief,

1 Parry thieving seems to be on the

increase in neighbouring towns. But

no one heeds until the ,goods are gone.

-
From tin Gettysburg Complh r.

The large •bavri on the farm of Henry

Ferry, near Mechanicsburg, Cuttsberland

county, was destroyed by fire last Tues-

day, about 10 o'clock in the forenoon.

No cause is known.. With the hare

three cows, six fat cattle, two mules and

one horse were consumed. Loss $4,500;

insurance $1,500.

On Friday morning, as the eon of Mr.

Trimmer, residing near York Springs,

this county, went to feed the stoat, he

found in the feeding entry a boy baby,

proltably two months old, handsome

and healthy. It was well wrapped in

good clothing and some pieces of goods

not made up, with a silver dollar in a

piece of paper having written upon it

"more to follow."

PRISON LABOR.

The ft,110-sving article deserves atten-

tive reading. it embodies the convictions

of a gentleman, who, for many years

has been identifie 1 N7ith Prison Reform :

When sentenced to confineineut in

the Penitentiary, it is unslerstood, that

as far as the convict is pleesiaeilly able,

he is to be compelled to hard laln.;:". Pris-

on ethics secures him, wholesosie and

sufficient food, comfortable bedding an:1

protection from cold. He is to be sa- [If this threat should be carried out

curelv confined, and not to be made it :sill be neces.sary for Mr. T. to en-

laege leis premises. En.]

Ms, AV. Howard Dicks, on Thursday

morning' si. ot an otter in Hines' dam,

just below the iron bridge, on the Great

Conowago. It eat its nose out of the

water for a second, and lie shot it

through the nose and killed it.. It

measured 3 feet 11 ioclies and wieghed

tn pounds.
•••••••1111M.......

BUSINESS E0( 9 LS.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and hoots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, ler Jas. A. Rowe.

Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. Ts Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has.laways on
hand a large stock of Wetelies, eocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. felt 8-tf.
ralaW_

FTJBLIC SALE.
•

The undersigned, Executor of David
Gamble, late of Frederick County, de-
ceased, will sell at the late residence of
the decendent, 2 mites west of Emmits-
burg,

, On Monday, March 22, 188C,
at 10 o'Clock, a. m. The followhig val-

uable Personal property :

TWO HORSES AND ONE MARE,
4 AnEcn cows.

2 two-inch tread wagons, 1 one-horse
wagon, 2 sets of Hay Carriages, Wagon

Laders, Sleigh, Champion

REAPER & MOWER, COMB'D,
Winnowing Mill, Fodder Cutter, Drill,
2 Barshare Plows, Gillelan Harrow anti
Roller combined, 2 Harrows, 2 Corn

Forks,

Thre:-thing A/Lachine,
Cutting Box, 2 Sets Breechbands. 2 sets
Front Gears, set Harness, Wagon Sad-
dle, 4 Collars, 3 Bridles, 3 Halters, 2
Log Chains, Lot of Bags, Lot of Old Iron
and many other articles.

HOUSEHOLD &KITCHEN FURNITURE
Bedsteads and bedding, feather beds,
feather pillows, lookineglass and stand,
secretary, washstand, liureaus, 2 tables,
bookcase, 13 chairs, doz. cane seat
chairs, rockingchair, hair cloth rocking-
iihair, pictures, andirons, lot of carpet,
lot of matting, and other articles not

Terms of Sale.--A credit of six months ,
will be given on all sums above $5, by
the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security bearing interest from
day of sale ; sums of $5 and under cash.
No property to be removed until terms
are complied with.

I. S. ANNAN,
marl 3-ts Executor.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

B' virtue of a writ of FL Fa., issued
out of the Circuit Court of Freder-

ick County., the same being No. 1 Judi-
cials, May Term, 1888, at the suit of I.

I S. Annan and James C. Annan, trading
I as the firm of I. S. Annan and Brother
land to me directed, I will sell at Public
I Sale in front of the Western Maryland
Hotel ill the town of Enunitsburg,
Maryland,

Ott Tuesday, April 6, 1886,
at 1 o'clock, P. 31., all the right, title,
claim, interest, at Law and in Equity of
John Gilland in the following described

property :

A-TRA.CT OF LAND,
situated in Famnitsburg District, Fred-
erick County, Maryland, one mile from
the said town, adjoining the lands of
Isaac S. Annan, the heirs of John Don-
nelly, Lewis M. Motter and others con-
taining two acres more or less, im-

proved with

il. 2 Smalliog Houses,
being the same land that was conveyed
to the said John Gliland by Susan Bed-
dicord, by deed dated September 16th,
1871, and recorded in Liber C. 31. No. 7
Folio 347, one of the land records ,of
Frederick County.
To eaitisfy the claim of I. S..A.unon &

Brother, No. 1 Judicials, May Term,
MI6, and for offloars fees. ThARMS CASH,

LUTHER C. DERR.,
mar 645 Sheriff.

NOTICE
—TO—

TAX

ALL Persove owing State and County
Taxes mime earnestly requested to

Pee up at erica, and save costs, as I am
closing my books. I will proceed to
collect according to law.

DANIEL Z. PADGETT,
manta 6-3t. Collector.
_____ •

Notice to Creditors.

HIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of leteiterick Ccnnity,
Maryland, letters testamentary sin the

estate JofOSEPII BRAWXER,
late of said County deceafted, All per-
sons haying elainis against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same., with the ivouchers thereof, to the
subscriber .os or before the 15th day of
September, 1.886 ; they .unly .otherwise
by law be. ex.eluded from sell Tbenefit of
said estate. Those indebteetto said es-
tate aw eequested to !peke Immediate
payment.
tliven under -iny 'hand the•Tentli daa,

oaf February, 1886.

Ithtl.it IL 
crime and d,ovisfeee:rasr,e;1•,e.:5.h,:einssoce, compulsory Leo Experietee. Itemarkaranblie8eAnN1 hcantines.

a in both freshens ant

theo aaptittinaloortee,
employment noise:1,111y the penalty but Trial Package& Bans

stamp for sealed particulars. Address
eat, ettferale0 es CO. I. arveslann,

Cares Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Crovp, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient Cenamm.Con, and relieves eon:impure

persons ht advanced of
the disease. Price Mel. Can-
Dm The Genuine Dr. Bull's
Cough Egrets in sold only in
whits scrappers, and bears our
reestered-Tradal.iarkg wIt,
ADull'sliend n eked-
strip Caution-Label, n.:d the

iS tae-siralle signatures of Juan TV.
Thal ct- A. C. Meyer et Some
Prop's, Baltimore, Md., U. B. A.

SALVATION OIL,
"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
ether known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Bunn,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

Road Notice.
—

ivOTICE is hereby given that the
L. subscribers, citizens of Frederick
county, in the State of Maryland, in-
tend to petition the County Commiss-
ioners of said county after the expira-
tion of thirty days from the first publi-
cation of this notice, (the date of which
'edification me noted below), to open and
loaate a public road in said county ac-
aoreug. to the follow ir(. description

erick roeal, near Benjarniti Heibbsaand
nrummmning 

igafst.);:tthhreousagitoh

et 'Iatie t311(Zi.dofiEllrisiteiail
Hobbs and AV;!liam H. Dorsey,icatossing
Beaver Branch un the bed of the olfi
private road in course, and onward m
Ephrahn 0. Eckenrcale's, thence to run
North to the dividing line between said
Dorsey and the farm now occupied by
Daniel Siess, and thence to intereect• the
Rocky lielge road at the dividing line
betweeueeld Siess and Wilson T. Trox-
ell neer -Atcertex'a Station, on the E. R.
R. ; saidaioad le he not less than thirty
feet wide, compliance with the Act
of the .cteneral Assembly in such cese
made and -DPO.V ided •

EPHRAIM G. ECKENRODE,
BENJAMIN HOBBS.
WILLIAM H. DORSEY,

and others.mar 6-6t
AbLAH II. MARTIN,

THE SUN.

A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

TI1E BEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER

IN THE WORLD.

THE SUN IS NATIONAL, INDEPENDEAR,

CONSERVATIVE, AND IDEValeED
THE INTERESTS OF Ilia

WHOLE COUNTRY.

E SUN from the day of Its foundation has
been in the front rank of progressive journalism,
and its circulation and influence have become
national. It may be said with entire truth that
there is no newspaper upon which more pains
are taken than upon THE SUN to secure accu-
racy of statement in the news It contains and
the opinions it expresses. The intelligence it
presenls to its readers from all quarters of the
globe therefore looked for with the peculiar
interest which its re:iability inspires. The po-
litical and industrial world is now entering upon
a stirring period of its history, the events of
which as they oceur THE SUN will present with
its usual promptitude. Abroad, events of un-
usual consequence are anticipated, while in our
own country the work of the sessions of Con-
gress, the Legislatures of Maryland and Virginia
and other States, together with the acts of var-
ious municipal bodies, will demand more that,
ordinary attention. Upon all affairs of nation:0
importance and of current moment in the busy
world of trade and manitfactnres, as well as
upon those features of social and literary inter-
ests which instruct or amuse the general. reader.
1‘‘'Irshisiotessz . 

New 
yottrottps .Bofo,setoornr,espviaddeenitosh jaat.

Riekraond and.other leading cities, will keep its
readers fatly posted. To all of its readers it will
endeavor to maiugaln its high position as a faith-
ful, entertaining.andiustructive friend and wel-
come visitor.
Terms of SubscriptIon'hy Mail.lavariably easai
in Advance. Postage Prepaid .on Subscrip-

tions yttecianrs in the United States and,eanada.

Six Month,. 
 co One Month 5C Cts.
3 00 Three Weeks  38 Cts.

Four Months  2 00 Two Weeks 213 eCtt::
Three Mouths  1 50 I One Week 
Two Months  1 00 I
To Europe and other Postal Union Countries

70 Cents per Month.
The value of THE SUN as an Advertising,

Medium is, of course, in proportion to Its im-
inense circulation, and its prices for advertising
far less in proportion to the circulation—the
main element of value in advertising—than those
of any other daily paper of which we have
knowieage.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN,

Terms Invariably Cash in Advance.
Postage Prepaid by Publishers on SUbscriptions

In the United states and.Canada.

ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS

PREMIUM COPIES TO 'GETTERS 'UP OF

CLUBS FOR THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

FIVE COPIES . . .05 00
With an entire .sopy (the Weekly Sun
one year.

TEN COPIES 1910 00
Witt .an -extra 'copy of the Weekly Sum
0119 year,-and one copy of the Daily Sun
three months.

FIFTEEN COPIES *1509
With amextra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
six months.

TWENTY COPIES 0120 09
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine moneas.

THIRTY COPIES  . :1030 00
Willi an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
mid one copy of the Daily Sun one year.

'FORTY COPIES 040.00
With an extra copy of the weekly Sun
and one copy of the Wally Sun one year,
also an extra copy of the Daily Sun for
six months.

FIFTY COPIES '*5000
Wirh an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and two copies of the Daily Sun one year

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES 65 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly sun
and three copies of the Daily Sun one year

ONE HUNDRED COPIES  ..0100 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly SIIII
and four copies of the Daily Sim one year
To Europe and other Postal (Mien countries

$1.52 for twelve months.

THE BALTIMORE SUN ALURANAC, a valua-
ble publication of ninety-slx pages, is published
as a supplement to THE SUN• about the first of
each year. It is not for saleenor is it distributed
except to subscribers of "'SHE SUN," Daily ant:
Weekly, for whose beteatrit is published. Every
subscriber to "THE SUN," Daily or Weekly,
whose name is.on our books the first of the year,
will reeelue a copy of THE SUN ALMANAC free
ot charae.
Cletters ap of Clubs will find the above terms

the most. liberal that can be offered bjra-Eirst-
class Family JournaL
The safest method of transmitting money by

mail is by cheek, draft, or post office money
order.
:NO DEVIATION FROM PUBLISHED TERMS.
.Address

A. S. ABELL AL CO., PUBLISHERS.
SUN IRON BUILDING,

•
BALTIMORE. MU
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eel) 1-3-5t, 'Executor. is only part .of .beauty;

- but it is a part Every lady------------
SAA.0 may have it; ..at least, what

looks like it. Mao-nolia
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A nmt011—fhe parlor kind.

Agrioultural.
YS comes iiiit Oil 1:op _your

Scareity of Corn in the Sunni. . hair.
. _

-While corn is forty-three cents
von cannot lick a nntn, be

bushel in the city of New Yor,
lenient with 'Ina faults.—Picayene.

and thirty-six cents in Chieago, it ...-
is fifty cents a bushel in North nrrival Adam
;tad South. Caroa, Georgia and not a girt to the etifth--he
'_Feantssee. And yet corn is a alone.—Vm110-'13 Gazot1-0
soutimra plant and thrives. in a Tar nuNt worm thing to going to
sum i_tr;Tical climate. Corn is den:, ist

IL is going to it photogra-
needed ti make pork and beef, and

pher.—Norwich (t'onn.)
v,lien one grows corn the fodder

supplies the roughness to feel with "Rot-No again 9.•' he asked, as

it. There is also the cotten-si-a,d the dun put lila head in at the door.
;Ivanahh, for feed, which southern • "Yes, and I'll stay 'round *until I

faianers are selling for nine dollars , get srpare."—Chicago Rambler.

a ion, and less' in many ca..ies at
AN- enterprising reporter, writing

the oil mills, while northern farm -
of it wreck at sell:, stated Hint no

era areyIngtwenty to 
 twelItY- less than fourteen of th„infortu-

three dillars a ton for the meal ; Hato c,r,,Nr and

after the oil is taken oat, for fede 

i-,troH;, }:e ,•,•;;t.;H]..•

ter:] .:ver 1,:,!" ;hh:

•••-i

nlae! and I'D,15 Ii

beginning. If it was persevered in,
it would be the beginning of a new

era in whieh pr..)sperity would

abound as it to ,v ,.. in the palmy

Wil5

IVilS

p:issengers bit the

v
hut r, eggs and cheese,

x.Insively cash trade, splendid

arc the terms issued by a

New York firm, in advertising the

establishment for sale.

'HENL Y, you ought to be asham-
ed to throw away bread like that

Yon might want it some day.''
days of eotton-growing and slavery. "Well, mother, would I stand any

-4.91..i"liefri'''ffw.-3filrill better chance of getting it tlic 0.
Getting out Manure. T. should eat i a !e ,w

T1,0 g.)od old way was to get out r,:edical item.
manure on snow and Lozen ground, 1

*Dr. Perkins Soonover had to ride
for then much heavier loads could 

away out into the snburbs of Aus,-
liauhl. If intended for oats, tin to see a patient.

barley, wheat, or potatoes, it was "I am sorry, doctor, that you
spread at once out of the wagon, or have had such a long trip just to
dropped in heaps to he spread with- see me," said the sick man.
out ft; ri Iter carting. When intend- "0, I've got another patieut.out
eel for corn or any other late crop, 

this way, so yen sce I kill two
the custom has prevailed of making

with one stone."
a big heap at a convenient point,

where the manure usually under- THERE IS an irreverent story
went heating before the time came which . was once current in books oi
to spread it and plow it in. It is "American Hunter." It is abont
not wise to spread .manure on froz- an incautious traveler who explored
en ground and leave it long exposed certain. piirts of Polynesia. T111
to the weather. Under SQ1110 eh'. natives, not being acquainted with
cutustances no inconsiderable loss white men, cooked and ate
from washingaudevaporation wotifd him—not for- cruelty, but .to sec
take place, whether spread or placed what kind of an animal he w4,
in small heaps. The thareh of in- :don't , Mind Ills being killed' it(
yention has greatly c1ianga4 this the friend of his bosom, comment-
now, with the manure spreading- ing on the incident, "but I hate te
(-arts we can spread faster than We hear of his being fooled away ovei
Lan plow, if the spreader has a rea- a. darned cxperiment."-LSt.
inable start, so that we need not Gazette.

break up our compost heaps and

liurry out our manure so long be-

f, re wo can turn it under. . After

it ha., I.eeo spread, either uPon ,'One

land, or one ••1)out" around the

outside, the plowing may begin and

the sdreaper will keep ahead of the
plow-man. The saving of labor is
great . and the 'system oo large

farms is constantly extending.—

. Iincrlead March.

C re of Young Lanilts.

A newly dropped lamb is insigni-

ficant, yet it has an nitimate value

f several dollars. We have at

I imes realized from • ten .dollars

(10161 to three dollars and a halt

per• head for our crop of spring

lambs, and these small sums may

:make up in the aggregate, a larga

amonAt. The lambs are therefore

to be carefully nursed through their

Weak and helpless stage, and then

fed judiciously but liberally. Over

feeding is the great danger. A

.onalt quantity of warm, fresh eow's

to:11; given to a weak lamb three

• a day through a nursing hot-
Ii,, will help it wonderfully. When

: lie lambs are three or four weeks

old, an ounce daily for each lamb,

of a mixture of corn and rye ground

together finely, will be serviceable.

It is, however, better to feed half a

pint of it daily to each ewe, which

Will help the lamb more than if it

were given to it.--I mesa-sin

Ararcb.

es se -
Drain Pipes -Used HA Cith'ert S.

You can safely use common six-

jneh glazed drain pipe in hard

ground, when covered with eighteen

inches of earth, well packed. Even

well burned tiles )vill answer a good

purpose in such ground ; they

should, however, be laid deeper,

and the earth well settled and ram-

med. In soft ground, heavy wag-

ons will disturb the ground deeper

than two feet, and in such places:,

a culvert so liable to breakagt ought

not to be laid. Two or three glazed

.drain pipes may be used to carry

the water of a considerable brook

under a road, or cart path, being

placecl side by side, but not touch-

ing.

Sofa falling on the carpet from

phininey.: or stove _pipes, if covered

11 ih 1 'V with salt can up

w:thout .injurSr to-the

Er: be idle.. but Iced) piny

hands or mind usefully employed.

•-xeopt when sleeping. -

The Coming Senator.

„ Senator ..Spouner, .of

tells a .good story of- his four-year-

old boy. 'lie had started out on

shopping tour with his father and

mother., and had appealed first to

one and then to the other fir sonn

money. Ills father asked Inn;

what he wanted of mohey. rand

pressed for an answer until 4. tht

youngster said : "Well, papa, what

would you do if a robber stepped ui
to yon and said, 'Your money at

your life,' and you hadn't am.

money ?''

A British Political Joke.

At a Conservative meeting a man

NV ;IS seen in the hall hawking about

a basket of puppies for sale. "Good

onseryative puppies," 'he cried ;

-who'll buy sonic good Conserva-

tive puppies ?" A few (lays after

he offered the same puppies. at

great Liberal in "Good Lib-

eral, puppies," he went,about..cry-

ing ; "Who'll buy some excellent

Liberal puppies ?" "Why, you

rascal." said a gentleman to him,

"I heard yon,.the other day, offer-

ing these as Conservative puppes ;

what do you mean by it?"
true your honor," he returned

"they were blind then. hut now

their eyes have been opened."—

Max O'Rell.

Hough Oil •

• !Ala New York people havd. a

great contempt for the residents of

such small towns as Boston And

Philadelphia. Mr. George Wash-

ington Childs was in New York

not long Since, and on being intro-
duced to a gentleman who was born

and had lived all. his life on Man-

hattan Island the latter said :

"Are you still living in—in wind,

is the name of -that little town over

in Pennsylvania?"

"Philadelphia?". Suggested Mr.
Childs.

"Yes I believe that's the name
of the town. Are you still living

there in—what did you say the.
name of the place was?"

"Philadelphia."

"Yes, Philadelphia. Are you
still living there?"

"Yes, that is still my home,"
replicd f 'hi Ids.

.su 'pose It must yery
Mr. Vhillis; • f ,Would

hue to ask yon-:a quest:int-4"
.",(4) ahead."

itrooK
„tip you live...in 1;hil-

.a4sIphitt,,iIii (117aei- t Oelitleeo tksulir d
er6itit r i 6 7*414'"

•• , • ,• • • . • • • -

•

SI•culd avail Itt msel he. ADV., NTA Et; sfteresi
tV81:11 the Bryan St cat t on .1:: Suci lc r

y..21,1 Business con egr. LIIItmlore•
; for:WT.11-in,-; a thuromili and practical iimowledge Of

4\t*t1{5 a;lairs. with improved and
eti:iti7;ei1 facilities this, Institution
Tv, ciders mom its twenty-third year of usefulness.
'1 prolicioncy or- A Bilityfulmffi quired by our
nuiity pupils neat ,r2egiiimidliw an sections of the
country is the strongest commendation we can offer as
to oar success as educatersit A gmI fe7;5ee,e, of youth.
Shot t;liatid,Type-Writinisier,,tilal.in
Hug speei.,Ity taught. No IV:I:a:ion. iit= may

• elver at any time. For
catalogue and particulars, 1g1 t:it, lOtil
Calico or address W. SA b'rf

Nos.6 & S N. VI:trice:
DALT? -..1t

Sadler's ArithmeticS 'are the Latest and Best ever Published.

C,ThEC-Dirlitihcria, Croup, tsi lint a, B.,..r.-0,-,7,ittP, I7CtIr..T.E., ro,eamatistn, Tneeding at the 17Intrs,TioaysenCeR, intiveass,Nnelsi ig :.'0,;-:-I.V.TI, .-- !cr,--,iuL. Ceee h. Colt. rrh, Cholera Iildez-buit, Ov.erlii-,cry, Oho° it ion.i.oir.i•rb cell, Kidney Troubles, and (lei !nal is:cases. Pccuphi. et iii•o. :i.=ir. It 8. Johnson & Co., Borten, itiase.._
+as- 

'1,3.' ii.1 MIA !-•E o..
IT711

• 
BLOOD.7, RIC17 ,

L
These pills were a wonderful d'..a.e.o7nry. Ye °Viers like them In the world. Win positively cure or

relieve an manner of disease. The infevraationermiad eaeli box is 710Itliten times the coat of a box of
nine. Find out about them and you will a'avnys be thankful. Ono pill a dose. Olustrated pamphlet
',me. Said ov e-vwhere, or scni by mail for ;153. ia etariss. Dr. IS, JOHNSON &CO., 22 C.H. St.. Boston,
Shericlan's Condition ,„ Nothing on earth
r•owder is absolutely a P rm -1 ,--;,-, --..,::! ... ,-,-, vrill meke hens lay
pure and hfghly COtt-
I:entrated. oneetince hIII (el '77'1 ::'3

.,'!.1 f.,,1 il. f!,..,-, .iI.I.,. like it. It cures
chicken cholera and

+0 worth a pound of 1.,'- ,.... ell diseases of hena.
any other kind. It is 3 1 Is worth its weight
strictly a medicine to gi* •••• ' ; 4

'-i-7.- -'2'-' "''..t. b1 "0 On.k0 Ty' M al l 
must

frreaet.° dT. vven With food. .... ri LI ,...i ,"21 E :71 '..ii I ri.ii
tleei everywhere 'at' et-no '0, lo 7 ,! for ‘,5 C..IlicIS i.a :Jab,...), ti 1-4 th. eir-steht tin cane, si; by mail, $1.20,
diLs zana by e2rare'ea, piepagl, foz til,aii. .1:Z. 1. B. JOH.Nat/S Ss CO.. Boston,

77ST_ G-_
soLn WANT:FACTUMM,

3, IL RICE US, Codut Dughorga and. Spirale %Eons, sinio ant.1 dallo siated,

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the foot, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Price List and deseriptivo Catalogue.
Correspondence earnestly solicited.

N. B. Every person acting as Agent for our Wagons, w'll have his name with advertise-
ment of Wagons advertised in the leading paper of the county or tow it where .'.gent resides,

. gratis for six mouths.

J'THE GIRL Tr 2143"T LEIIIIE2aribolhe
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Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. 'Haydn*, which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but THE LEADING BUGGY OW AIIIERICA, Has
Haydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you denier for the T,
11A1CDOCH. triuGGY, with the linydeek Safety King liolt and Fifth
Life is insecure riding over any other.
(This picture will be furnishedenaltage case, printed In elegant etyle, to anyone -71m rill clime to frame
„ENCLOSE STAMP.]

C-litend for Catalogue and
Wholesale Pelee List. COT. Plant and Ste.,

ATEINTS WANTED WEICEE WE lllitVE NONEI NO INVEST:1E11T SO £20.7.1TA2t

HAVE YOU

T. 11% 1-1A-7.7=0C.=, 0

0 61RHEUMATISM?,, CAR ill h EWU
A remedy has been discovered. In thin country it is I
new. It has, however, been in successful 11E0 for
many years in Europe, and it is a fact that tlic

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

CURE
has the endorsement of Continental Phynicians and
Government Sanitary Commissions, as well as the
'thousands of sufferers to whom it has brought 1.1.`.
lief. It has saved others-all who have tried it. It

WILL
SAVE YOU

from further agony, if you'll only give it a chance.
Descriptive pamphlet, with testimonials, free.

Price $2.50. if, mrca,,,ilg,rleOdo:laiiel.dmitioorenal.

One box
doesthe
business.

USS IA N,Ss-

MCI

RHEUMATISM CURE,

None Gym-tins
without this
Trade-nark.

As yet it Is not to be found at the stores, hitt can
only be had by enclesing the animint as above, and
addressing the American proprietors.

PFAELZER BROS. & 00.
819-821 Market Street, Philadelphia.

VICTOR LIVER SY/RIP-the 'groat family
medicine for Colds, Liver Complaints, Blood 1 is-
eases. Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Female
troubles. It is very pleasant to take. Free per
bottle. S1 00 ; ssuude bottle. cents.
VICTOR INFANTS'. HE go'ilen

remedy for children, and hermlees, from one day
old or more, for 'Cramps, Griping. Teething. tIo tie
and Cholera Infamtum. (-Ares relief in frotn :3 to
10 minutes. 'Fry one bottle. Price '25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN BALI)-the magic remedy

for Toothache. Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Chotora Ntorbus erantp,. Diarrlyea.
Dysentery. and it dead shot to the sting of

...Vets. Price '25 and 50 cents per bottle.
CTOR LINIMEN (-the great bone and

nerve remedy is king over all pains. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints, Lumbago. Eing Maui,
Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mi 1.1, but offeetm
al for Mall or beast. Try one bottle. Price :25
and 50 cents,
vicron COCCI! SYRUP. and Liver Pills

are just what families need : ne reeommetdation
required. hut JUST a trial. Price 125 cents.
esereeit it (111111 am and read the testi:meth:1s.
Never he pursuaded to try. .1ter shnilar reme-

dies. whielt your Druggist or Merchant may push
on you, try 11/.1-.1..1' MOGI: I la)' :ire in the reach
of all. RespeetfullY.
IOU)' 10-y VICTOR REMEDIES CO.

Zimmormall&Tinoll!
BRICE. AVA -11 1,1;11(eri4l.

. . DIF.AI.E1IS IN •

PHI /pt.( b, 0).1. I,. .

'A 2. 4TAM'l_killt.

;j14-79. ._il N STI-Lt

OUR No. 1 4 BUGGY
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Sido Spring, End
Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward
Sturm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WACON.

Liheral.discount to the trale,
end for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

20TCHKIRI CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE, ri.v.

FUE1R
The undersigned, has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the sun-1111,r trade, at the \-ery
lowest cash prices.

'PARLOR
AND BED ROOM
. FURNITURE

bed room snits, walnut and poptar svttnl-
104105, dressing eases, bu-
reauN,waslitands,..likeatawl extension
tahles,t all Jug-Ages, lit at
tressess, marbic-top
table' reed and rattan furniture, &c.

•; •Cal1 and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses !
and whether youimy or not, it tvill
cheerfully shown, and .if le.,frcd, will
be talfen to Vour home :mil left on
for a few- days, anel if not satisfaetoiy,
Will lit' removed f re,; or,f ehargls. ()!voi
6;000 are in use. My stock of 1V1111
ornamental paper is 'well deser ,i110- hi
notice, I am also rnrent fig. the Light-

running- .t•-•
we-yr lassnis- s•ioNs-Itio• f'st roolt I
Repairing neatly anti 1. ri.ntFil:.• done.
Celt and he Nitivinvnil that I am do:roz
as p...tiOd stork, and selling as low CS lii

lieuSi, in the ct,?niit ,
'

o 1,._̀en.,7f.,-1.11i..isit. St_ 7141.iii.,nirti.;1!-1.i.,•gTill.

n,,,of, eg1t 5 t-A*1;444w ..ptse
441) Ui diet1nee:7 roe
tx,,;k out.. )3g..inrierk: siaieeed grandly.
None (alb 'lemons tree. II ALL,. T
Co.. Portland. Maine

r_EL;

ininifbit-rC111',011

1-z El)

EVERY SA I I) MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advanco— if
not paid in Adw:nee, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No So bseription will be received for
less than six montl a, and no

paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless,

at the opti, 11 of

the Editor.

ELD all IVG

0'1 Ri !CS---- _ 1.00 pC7'

I 1 .1.1l ;" 'WI 0 ill seption,
and c04/1:-; for each
.,,ohipsio 01/ insertion-.
perial rates to

l((1' and ljearly adver-
fi,yers.

, 
en' 
i3

-.7e
7-'4're: "0 AT'

We possess sapHor t'( 1' the

prompt ext'etfl oii 61. all 1.:jp

_Hain OiammeMal

l'ri !it in all

such as ('ards,Cla,o1,1,..

otcs. Book

Work,

Magistrate's

Note :11111 Let ter Ii cud-
- jugs. Statements. etc...

Speeial eliorts.will be 1110,10 t

accommodate both in price and
quality of work. Or.'ons ittiC,

1. Will receive prompt att I entiom

Prices furnished on

application.

1

to

SALIC., 1E 13.31:11,11. S

OF ALL

•Ni:.VTLY AND

PRINTED

SIZ.ES

PROMPTLY
HERE.

r111 letters shotild lie addressed to

1
.1[(:ET, I'rit 7,1 t..Vie;•.!

- M..!„BYT.ANI:). -;

• .e.". /•<0.4..

( ,
"V•,.Itt". -r.,,

,..0:1:Y4 7:;...7.17Ei11103130:itifel:.1......4filcii7074:1.

leiriti,-60-il 1,- -. al -'-''-
- --;?..:21'

.1
t.

4 /,...--;,..3.- ,,4illit. c.:e..-'----.----!1...„..p.,,, ,t,r,... ,..,,
I.:"i^.e, L'44-, ,Iff '?g '

\ i!"‹...." ''..•

)

Ln('lJi(-aIhl 1:U1V:a efrectd-
a ..y !,',Qo!f! of i1'I1-0vil'0 11: 1015.

.11/411103S tesIlmony to iii, won-
etra, 'v.?, effect

Et le a par:4y vegetable Prepiliatiol,
i,a,!efrirli ;tic native limrlis cud roots of ("X.:-
fond:I, the Imalicinsl -properties ck avliich
canoe:0g i inTeir an without the use of Alt;ohe I.
It removes the cause of disease, ;lei

1::.; r,:eov.u.s his lualth.
ki..1 lie titO, Eli!ood Portlier and

Life-giving Principle ; •a Gentle Ptirtitice and
s pfIect Eimovutor and Invigorator of

I he eyst.:m. NcviT ii,fort, in the history of the
wee, I Ile 4 a 111UdiCina been compounded possess.
es taIrr.Vel" of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing

‘3i ov,,ry (L5case is heir to.
,17,1f,e, all:sc., Aperient, Diaphoretic,

a tat ions
' 

Laxative, Sedative.
Staler-111e, Anti-Bilious, Sol-

vay:, Diu---:tic Thaie p1-01701'tic•S of VINEGAA
exci,ed 1:11u:2,i of any other medicine its

the male.
ptiieesoss ran tate the 13rrer.ns accord--

lee to iiireetioel reitatin long unwell, limy.-
cled their botms an; not destroyed by min,:ril
eoieon or other means, and the vital organe

bevond the point of repair.
Ztiriotis, Item Misfit, Intermittent and

Fevers, are prevalent throughout the
ri,itiu.1 States, part teniarly in the valleys of one
;Teat • i,-ers and their vast tributaries during the
n 0 it•T and Autumn, especially during seasons

cl imam 1 linat feed dryness.
le-iteee Fevers ere invariably aecompanied

I,e ea iensive cleraneemetits of the stomach. liv.r
ieyeebs. In their ireattnent, a purgative,

paerting a powerful influence upon these or-
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